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Protest fizzles in York rain
By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS and 

MICHAEL HOLLETT
There were pickets and fewer 

people at the university than usual 
but it will be a few days before 
anyone really knows what effects 
yesterday’s day of protest had on 
York University.

Pickets were set up at all en
trances to the university as well as 
in front of Osgoode Hall. The 
pickets were manned by students, 
some faculty, as well as members 
of the York local of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
(CUPE). About 50 people took 
part in the picket which were up 
from 7:00 a.m. to 9:30 when the 
picketers left to attend rallies 
downtown.

Besides the picket, the Osgoode 
Hall Faculty Council - the school’s 
governing council, voted Tuesday 
to strongly recommend to the 
Board of Governors that no 
Osgoode students, staff or faculty 
be penalized for refusing to cross 
picket lines yesterday.

At 9:15 York parking lots 
noticeably emptier as was the 
Central Square cafeteria.

The York security guard in the 
main gatehouse sid he had noticed 
a “slight drop off” in the number 
of cars entering the campus.

Commuting to York was dif
ficult yesterday as the drivers for 
the York bus service participated 
in the protest and did not report to 
work. TTC buses did however 
come to York, apparently crossing 
picket lines.

The picketers were orderly and 
did not physically bar anyone

from entering the campus though 
they tried to persuade people not
to.

According to Paul Kellogg, a 
student organizer of the picket,
“The picketing was successful, it 
came off. It looks like a significant 
number of people decided not to 
come to York. But the people who 
did come seemed determined to 
come in. Not many people turned 
back when they saw the pickets”.

Early reports indicated that all 
CUPE members did not work 
yesterday. The York security 
guards reported in as well as the 
engineers who run the physical 
plant. They are responsible for 
heating, lighting etc., and were 
bound by contract to work.

It is not yet clear how many 
faculty and staff members 
stayed away yesterday. A walkout 
vote of the York University Staff 
Association (YUSA), concluded 
Tuesday night, ended in a “split- 
vote” so the union executive 
recommended its members not 
cross picket lines on the 14. 0

There was mixed response by £
YUSA members to this recom- S 
mendation. According to Dunn £
Dawson, associate director of 111 
physical plant, “My secretary 
won’t be in which means I’ll have president H. Ian Macdonald repor- Those who were at York yester- miss them, 
to answer my own phone and I ted to work. He, however, arrived day had mixed reasons for at- gaid one student 
won’t get any typing done today.” after 9:30 when the pickets were tending. Some felt the protest professor’s a prick and I would

All York caterers reported removed but, according to his wouldn’t achieve anything while haVe been penalized if I’d missed
business as usual with all their secretary, he often arrives at this others thought it would serve no
employees reporting to work time. purpose to close educational in-
yesterday. The cafeterias offered 
regular service.
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Student and CUPE picketers show their opposition to wage and price controls to York staff member in car

“My

today’s class. I also had to give 
him an essay”.

CYSF president Barry Edson stitutions. 
did not report to work and will Others said they came because 

High ranking administrative return his day’s pay to the student their classes had not been can- 
personnel, including York council.

She wore a black arm band to 
class to show her support for the 
protest.celled and they couldn’t afford to

Students want open books 
instead of rent rebates and fines

CYSF in Brief
the activities.

Arguments against giving 
money to the support com
mittee, made by Barry Edson 
and Jay Bell, president of the 
York Liberal Club and a visitor 
to the meeting, among others, 
centered around assertions that 
student council’s funds are 
limited, and if anti-controls 
groups got financial support, a 
pro-controls group would also 
have to get money. Bell said, 
“It is one thing to endorse the 
right of a group to strike, 
another to give money for 
political activity.” The vote 
against the motion was five to 
three.

The voting did not go 
however,

By AGNES KRUCHIO
A meeting of the Council of 

the York Students Federation 
(CYSF) last Thursday voted to 
endorse in principle the Oc
tober 14 protest by labour 
against wage and price con
trols, but later failed to give 
financial support to the com
mittee organized to co-ordinate 
activities for that day.

As part of his report to coun
cil, President Barry Edson 
asked it to reconsider support 
for the day of protest, a motion 
defeated by council on a 
previous occassion. His motion 
read, in part, CYSF would 
“recognize and support 
labour’s right to protest 
through the vehicle of a 
National Day of Protest, the 
government’s wage and price 
control programme.” All eight 
councillors present voted in 
favour of the motion.

Later, however, when Paul 
Kellogg, an organizer of the Oc
tober 14 committee asked for 
financial help of up to $99 for 
the support committee, “prior 
to being considered for cer
tification as a club”, council 
voted against granting his 
request.

Arguments in support of the 
motion by Abie Weisfeld, (Grad 
representative) and Kellogg 
himself among others, were 
based on the argument that the 
motion was only in fact a 
follow-up to the original motion 
endorsing the protest in prin
ciple, and that many York 
students were participating in

the hoped-for concessions, greater 
Student groups who claim this student participation in the 

year’s residence rent increases student residences. For instance 
are illegal, are still avoiding a YUTA and CYSF were told by the 
hard line in their dealings with the residence books will be open to 
administration concerning the them, perhaps on a permanent

basis, so that rent increases and 
At a joint meeting of several management decisions can be 

student councils Tuesday night a justified to the students, 
bargaining committee was set up Bill Small, Vice-President (Ad- 
to seek concessions from the ad- ministration) said he was “en- 
ministration in lieu of fines or couraged by the reasonable ex
demands for rent rebates. It will change” at the meeting. Harry 
consist of one representative from Know, Assistant to the Vice- 
CYSF, each college council, each President (Business Affairs), said 
residence council, and the York that some kind ongoing con- 
University Tenant’s Association sultation with students would be

worthwhile.
Fleet feels students would gain 

YUTA, and Barry Edson, from more participation in terms 
president of CYSF, both said of an of more informed rental office 
October 6 meeting with several procedure, improved condition of 
administrators that the university the buildings, and faster action on 
seems amenable in principle of such matters as insects, parking,

and security.
Edson says he wants to ensure 

that any hypothetical student par
ticipation will be meaningful and 
not just a token measure.

It has been suggested it was 
lack of student participation that 
got the administration into the 
legal bind; they failed to consult 
with a recognized student 
organization before filing notice of 
last May’s rent increase as Bill 60 
says they must if they are to be 
exempt from the rent review 
regulations.

However, Small says the ad
ministration still “awaits the for
mation of the appropriate 
representative groups to enable 
consultation to proceed”. Small 
approached Edson in July about 
such groups and says he is still 
awaiting a reply. But the CYSF & 
YUFA collectively say July was 
too late for consultation to be 
sought in order to validate this 
year’s rent increase anyway.

Even if after successful bargain
ing with the university, all student 
groups decide to discourage legal 
action against the university, it 
will remain the individual resi
dent’s right to go ahead with such 
action. Eastman said that such an 
action would have a very sound 
case. He felt that owing to the simi
larities between each resident’s 
situation, one successful case 
before the Rent Review Board 
might compell the university to 
grant across the board rebates and 
rent reductions.

By IAN KELLOGG

controversy.

smoothly, 
questions were raised by some 
council members about the 
propriety of Mary Marrone, a 
ULCer, and a member of the 
support committee, voting on 
the motion. Bourinot’s Rules of 
Order were invoked to deter
mine whether or not she could 
vote, and council moved into 
committee-of-the-whole 
determine if she had any per
sonal, pecuniary interest in the 
matter. It promptly moved out 
of the committee-of-the-whole 
when it found it had little to dis
cuss, and proceeded to allow 
Marrone to vote on the matter.

Jay Bell, who voiced his 
opinion on whether or not 
chairperson George Manios 
was correct on his rulings, was 
asked to leave, later to be read
mitted on condition that he 
apologize to council.

(YUTA).
David Fleet, the chairman of
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Stronger international trade 
is aim of world-wide association

&i reen 
r Wine By BONNIE BOWERMAN, His talk emphasized an interest students with summer jobs in

Is Canada fighting paper tigers in in seeing Canada develop more places like Japan, Belgium and the 
its reaction against foreign in- open international trade relations Netherlands, 
vestment? Are we building walls and stronger international ties. The local committees, like York’s 
against international trade when This, he concluded, is “one of the raise their own funds through 
we should be tearing them down? things the AIESECisallabout.” campaigns, and retain part of the
K-3!™o=e«,belleVeS Andrew Founded in 1948 by seven six dollar annual membership fee. 
Kmewasser, a successful in- European countries, the AŒSEC Membership is open to any York 
ternational businessman, former (an-acronym of the French title) is student who is taking two or more 
diplomat, and current president of the largest of its kind, with 357 business or economics courses; 
the Investment Dealer s member universities from 55 occasionally, however, law 

„. , , . J . countries. A joint student-business students are allowed to join as well.
mahtSintj^MÏLÏ!n^®dnuSna* ®ffort’ its aims to strengthen At Wednesday night’s meeting, 
night in the Master s Dining Hall at international relations and set up national President Bob Crockett

ATpiee^ s fiiSt student exchange programmes was on hand to make introductions 
gathering of the AIESEC, an in- which allow member students to and to comment on the AIESEC’s 
dependent, student-run, apolitical gain unique business experience. It expanding programmes. “We are 
and non-profit international also provides the companies with trying to forecast what the business 
organization of business and skilled enthusiastic summer world will be like in the 1980s, and to

Moreftha" 38 Personnel. provide students with important
people braved pelting rain to attend Twenty universities are involved information on what to expect ”
the wine and cheese reception and in AIESEC Canda, which is funded York President H. Ian Mac- 
to listen to guest speaker by administration fees paid by the donald, also on the AIESEC’s board
Ktfl^hthlh?TS?Ilynbelp!d pai?icipating comPanies, federal of advisors, arrived later in the 
£ h m Ça?ad<? and provincial grants, and evening; asked about the
“J!58 by Persuading the federal deductible donations from in- association, he said, “I don’t know 
government to fund the dividuals and business. It has anyone who hasn’t enjoyed being 
organization. provided some 1,500 Canadian involved.”

The AIESEC is operating behind 
the Iron Curtain, both in Poland and 
Russia, and is expanding into Latin 
America. And at last report, it is 
alive and well at York.

The AIESEC office at York is 
located in 020 Administrative 
Studies Building.

The Stone’s 
f Throw.

Welcome to the Stone's Age. And 
welcome to the uncommonly good taste 
of Stone's Green Ginger Wine. Enjoy 
Stone’s our way. Or be inventive ana 
enjoy it your way.

Association of Canada.

Our Way 
1/2 Stone’s Ginger 
1/2 Scotch Whisky [Bourbon or 
7031 Rye if you prefer]
T-mip. Add a twist of orange peel 

and serve with ice.
S

Get Stone’s. And leave the rest to your imagination.

Agents: A. F. Vigneux » Sons Ltd.

THOUSANDS
SEE WITHOUT 
GLASSES!

B-mS
GLASSES]

FINALLY, CLOSE AT HAND! 
(CARIBBEAN AND MUSLIM CUISINE)

"SHABAZZ" restaurant
COME IN OR CALL FOR FREE BOOKLET

OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SATURDAY

• EMERGENCY SERVICE
• ALL TYPES CONTACT LENSES FITTED. SERVICED AND REPLACED

Excalibur 
staff 

meeting 
today at 
3 p.m.

2516 EGLMON AVENUE WEST (at Keeks StreetI
Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 12 noon -11 p.m. 

Fri. & Sat. 12 noon -1 a.m.
Sun. 12 noon -10 p.m. • SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Roti, Petau, Mauby and such — KLEAR VISION CONTACT LENS CO. 
OF CANADA LTD. 363-8017

STE. 607, STERLING TOWER BUILDING 
372 BAY ST, TORONTO, ONT. M5H2W9

Fast take out - Free delivery over $5.00
Phone: 652-3415

1. HEBREW LANGUAGEJEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION 6. JEWISH COOKING
For beginning cooks who have a 
tot to team

ALEPH (Beginners)
DAY: Mon. Beginning Oct. 18 
TIME: 2 p.m.
LOCATION: SI 69 Roes

of YORK UNIVERSITY

DAY: Tne. Beginning Oct. 19 
TIME: 8 p.m.
LOCATION: BBYO Kitchen 

IS Hove St.
Downs-view

OFFERS
BEIT ( Intermediate )
DAY: Mon. Beginning Oct. 18 
TIME: 3 p.m.
LOCATION: S169 Ross

GIMEL (Advanced)
DAY: Wed. Beginning Oct. 13 
TIME: 3 p.m.
LOCATION: S170 Ross

7. TANYA
Basic text of the Lubavitch 
Chas8idic Philosophy

DAY: Mon. Beginning Oct. 18 
TIME: 4 p.m.
LOCATION: SI 69 RoseFREE

JEWISH
UNIVERSITY

2. YIDDISH LANGUAGE
8. MISHNA

Beginners text course in Talmud 
and a view to Jewish Law.

DAY: Tue. Beginning Oct. 19 
TIME: 4 p.m.
LOCATION: S172 Ross

9. ISRAEL AN JUDAIC A STAMPS & COINS 
Follow Jewish Culture's development 
and Jewish identity through the 
ages.

DAY: Wed. Beginning Oct. 13 
TIME: 2 p.m.
LOCATION: S170 Ross

3. ISRAELI FOLK DANCING

DAY: Sun. Beginning Oct. 24 
TIME: 7:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Vanier College 202

4. HEBREW FOLK SING; GUITAR TUTORIAL

DAY: Tue. Beginning Oct. 19 
TIME: 3 p.m.
LOCATION: S172 Ross

5. INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM
Learn the basic concept of the religion

DAY: Tue. Beginning Oct. 19 
TIME: 8 p.m.
LOCATION: BBYO HOUSE

IS Hove St. Room 4 
Downsview

DAY: Tue. Beginning Oct. 12 
TIME: 2 p.m.
LOCATION: SI?2 Ross

CLASSES ARE OPEN TO EVERYONE IN THE 
COMMUNITY AND BEGIN THE WEEKS OF 
OCT. 11418. THE LAST CLASS THIS 
SEMESTER WILL BE HELD THE WEEK OF 
NOV. 29. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL 667 3647.

I
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Bette Stevenson speaks at Moot Court

Labour Minister doubts workers hurt by AiB
emm
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woman’s bureau that now exists, 
designed to educate woman on how 

The Honourable Bette Stevenson, to deal with their problems.
Ontario’s Minister of Labour, paid 
a visit to Osgoode Hall on Tuesday, 
to give a broad overview on the 
concerns and responsibilities of the'
Muustry. specters checking things ( in mines ) HH

Speakmg before an audience of but j don>t wa*t another 1984. W
about65 she said the important LaboUr and management should 
chores of the ministry were: he come to a concensus over oc- M 
Ontario Relations Board, the cupati0nal health and safety 
Ontario Arbitration Board, safety procedures.„ f |J
standards, and human rights.
Outlining the structure of the Stevenson spoke of present at- ^ 
human right programme, titudes in the labour force. “We’re g 3!|g 
Stevenson said her main concern the second highest in man-hours 
was the need for more involvement lost in the world. This government 
from private citizens who are being is concerned.” But, she said her fail” she added. her speech, Stevenson’s feelings The entire seminar was a rather
discriminated against. One con- staff of “intelligent and dedicated” Stevenson concluded her speech about present labour griefs and the light affair, and none of the 
cern of human rights was the men and one woman in the concil- by saying, “We are committed to Anti-Inflation Board surfaced, questions directed at the Minister
number of working women being liation department are doing the improving conditions for anyone “Workers have kept ahead of in- appeared to stumble her. She did
discriminated against, she said. best job they can. She said their who works. We are confident that flation by 6 per cent in this not really comment on October 14,

She defended her government’s diligence prevented a TTC strike we can do it.” province. I doubt that they are because she felt that the issue was
job by describing the special this summer. “But too often we In the question period following suffering from the AIB!” outside of her jurisdiction.

' ,■ i • ’ 'V'4 ■ ■■
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By DAVID GOODMAN
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Speaking about provincial safety | 
standards Stevenson said “we have 
set the standards recently. Right ^ 
now there aren’t thousands of in- ... ’ V<U: .
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Bette Stevenson defends the government at Osgoode Hall.

Hear Prevert songsYork tightens pub security
By COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT

Eric Bentley, noted critic, playwright and translator, 
presents a one-man show Tuesday night as part of the 1976-77 
Performing Arts Series.

Songs of Love and Struggle, including stories and music by 
Breatch, Eisler, Prevert and Bentley will be staged in York’s 
Burton auditorium at 9 pm.

Bentley began writing his own lyrics after adapting 
‘singable’ lyrics for the song of Brecht and Prevert. When he 
began singing his songs for a wider audience that his friends and 
college students, the Villager called it “... a warm and per
sonable event, devoid of the polished plasticity which usually 
accompanies a night club performance.”

Tickets for Songs of Love and Struggle are available from the 
Burton box office 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday to Friday.

Admission is $5 (general) and $3 (students). For reser
vations call 667-2370.

Absinthe night manager Gord pub, from going to another and 
Excalibur has learned that York Travers told Excalibur Tuesday creating similar problems,

security officers are now the idea of a patrolling security of- “With more security persons, at
patrolling the campus pubs ficial for the pubs was suggested ieast they will be able to keep’an
regularity in the evenings last November when the pub eye on things all the time,” he said,
following pressure from the York managers and the administration
community to increase security expressed a concern for increased

security around the pubs.

By ANNA VAITKUNAS

York Security director George 
Dunn was unavailable for com
ment.

around the liquor outlets.
According to informed sources, 

the security men have been 
operating in the pubs for two 
weeks, and although the exact role 
of the official is not clear, it is un
derstood that they will act as a 
liason between the university and
the metropolitan Toronto police, managers, he said, is the difficulty 
should any customer-management in preventing a disruptive them, they’ve only been doing this 
conflicts arise. customer, if he is banned from one for two weeks.”

Travers said that because of in-
Pub manager Cathy Stivin saidcreased vandalism and other 

crime last year and during the she could not asses the ef- 
summer, there was increased fectiveness of the pub patrolling 
pressure to implement the idea. officers ‘because there has been 

no need for them yet.’A major problem of the pub
“I think it’s too early to judge

FALL RETREATFINE ARTS MAJORS NOVEMBER 5 TO 7

In the Caledon Highlands

THE FINE ARTS OFFICE OF STUDENT PROGRAMS RE
QUESTS YOUR CO-OPERATION IN ITS EFFORTS TO VERI
FY THE ACCURACY OF ITS RECORDS.

<W 4 DcM

<%>ate»

COMMENCING THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 18, WOULD YOU 
KINDLY PICK-UP A COPY OF A REGISTRATION INFORMA
TION FORM AT YOUR DEPARTMENT OFFICE.

RABBI JOSEPH POLAK, HILLEL DIRECTOR AT BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY WILL LEAD US THROUGH AN EXPERIENTIAL 
SHABBAT PROGRAM USING CHASSIDIC AND CREATIVE 
MODES OF EXPRESSION. RABBI POLAK WILL HELP US 
EXPLORE THE REALM OF SHABBAT THROUGH PRAYER, 
SONG, STORY AND FEELINGS.

THE $20.00 REGISTRATION FEE COVERS TRANSPOR
TATION, FOOD, AND ACCOMODATION IN THE MODERN 
FACILITIES OF CAMP REENA.

FOR INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION FORMS, CONTACT:

HILLEL at the U of T - 186 St. George 
923 - 9861

c?

b
WOULD YOU THEN CHECK ALL THE INFORMATION ON 
THE FORM AND REPORT ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS 
IMMEDIATELY TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT PRO
GRAMS, ROOM 222, FINE ARTS BUILDING (667-3656).

Jewish Student Federation, 
York University - Ross SI01 

667 - 3647

=>
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF REGISTRATION 6 FEE: 

OCT. 22

YOUR CO-OPERATION WILL ENSURE THAT YOU WILL 
RECEIVE DUE CREDIT FOR THE COURSES IN WHICH YOU 
ARE OFFICIALLY ENROLLED AND THAT GRADE REPORTS 
AND TUITION TAX RECEIPTS ETC. WILL BE SENT TO THE 
RIGHT ADDRESS.

i V • AJ

Please return with fee to J.S.F. or HU lei

THANK YOU.
PHONENAME

CITYADDRESSNOTE! GENERAL HONOURS STUDENTS MAY PICK-UP THEIR 
FORMS AT THE OFFICE OF STUDENT PROGRAMS. VEGETARIAN ?
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York’s student council is wishy-washy, 
refuses to put money where its mouth is

development and should be en
couraged.
It seems that due to the frag

mented nature of Edson’s sup
port on council he is unable, or 
afraid to take a meaningful 
stand. Edson, being a firmly 
entrenched NDPer must follow 
his party’s line and support the 
day of protest but this is a dif
ficult position for him to sell to 
his supporters on council, 
some of whom are Liberals 
and Conservatives.
A group of politicians, like 

Edson and the team, ‘united’ 
under an anti-politics banner 
will always run into problems.
An argument used by council 

members against funding the 
committee was that the coun
cil would then have to fund a 
pro-controls committee. Fine, 
council should try and 
stimulate debate on campus. If 
a credibile pro-controls group 
approached the council for 
money, they should consider 
funding them.
Suprisingly,

CYSF’s decision, the Students 
Administrative Council SAC at 
the University of Toronto did 
give money to a October 14 
support committee on their 
campus even though SAC was 
unconditionally opposed to 
supporting the day of protest.
It is interesting to note that 

immediately before refusing to 
fund the October 14 support 
committee, CYSF voted un- Anachronism, 
animously to give $75 to 
the Society for Creative gives money to a group of any financial backing to a

At its last meeting the Council 
of the York Student Federation 
CYSF reversed a previous 
“similar” motion and decided 
to support “labour’s right to 
protest on the National Day of 
Protest" while at the same 
time they refused to fund a 
group attempting to generate 
support for the day at York.
This is a clear case of the 

council refusing to put its 
money where its mouth is.
By pretentiously approving 

“labour’s right to protest” 
council also manages to keep 
itself at arms length from the 
‘dirty’ world of the Canadian 
working people.
When approached by 

representatives of York’s Oc
tober 14 support committee, 
the CYSF made it clear just 
how token their motion was. 
While willing to go on record 
with wishy-washy support for 
the day of protest, they 
refused to provide nominal 
funding — up to $99 — for a 
campus group wishing to 
organize real and active sup
port for October 14. Without 
funding the support committee 
the council motion is 
meaningless hot air. Had they 
funded the committee, they 
would have helped bring the 
issue home to York University.
The development of the Oc

tober 14 support committee, 
with representatives from all 
sectors of the York com
munity, including students, 
faculty and staff, is a healthy
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people playing historical serious and important campus 
A council that unanimously dress-up without providing group has little credibility.

M. H.

A dose of preventive medicine 
will never hurt anybody at York

EXCAUBUR 
STAFF MEETING 

TODAY 
AT 3 P.M.

have to wait for people to get 
In response to community mugged and raped before we 

concern over the high inci- do something to prevent it? 
York’s security department dence of vandalism and other The presence of the security 

is now sending its night super- crime associated with pubs, men in the pubs will hopefully 
visors to patrol the campus the officers are now, accord- deter any troublemakers from

ing to our sources, “poking doing their thing, 
their heads through the doors In a residence community of 
to make sure everything is 2,700 students and a choice of

nine liquor outlets to drown 
Considering the history of their sorrows in, there are 

vandalism and other crime bound to be problems. And 
associated with the pubs for particularity when outside 
the past two years, this publications, - as was the case 
somewhat trifle step forward with Toronto Life last month, 
for York security seems long announce that the York pubs

are open to the public.

We have just experienced pubs and coffee shops, 
another watershed in the 
history of York University.

Anna VaitiekunasEditor-in-chief O.K.”
Michael HollettManaging editor

Evan LeibovitchEntertainment editor

Dave FullerSports Editor
overdue.

Why is it, though, that weDanny Lam A.V.Photo Editor

STAFF ELECTIONS 
for Excalibur

Board of Publications 
TODAY

Olga GrahamBusiness and advertising manager

Staff at large — Ian Mulgrew, David Saltmarsh, Alice Klein, Gord Graham, Donna Mobbs, 
Maxine Kopel, Ian Kellogg, James Brennan, Frank Lento, Chris Legree, Mary Marrone, 
Doug Tindal, Pat Takeda, Paul Kellogg, Bonnie Bowerman, Brackinreed, Robert Josephs, 
Belinda Silberman, Keith Nickson, Walter Rigobon, Ed Fox, Warren Clements, Paul Stuart, 
Brenda Weeks, Susan Grant, Ross Freake, Jim Omura, Denise Beattie, Dave McLeod, 
Gary Kinsman, Joanne Pritchard, Ken Stewart, Bryon Johnson, Rich Spiegelman, Sue 
Kaiser, Tim Uksulainen, Andrew Guido, Steve Monnot, Rick Wolf, Paul Luke, Kim 
Uyewellyn, Libby St. Jean, Rowan Jones, Debbie Peckilis, Jane Chisholm, Robert Easto, 
Gary Empey, Ian Wasserman, Don Belanger, Mary Lochhead, David Goodman.
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CUPE leader speaks at York

Government trapped by its own deceit: Hartman
By ALICE KLEIN

I “Working people in Canada 
are prepared to make sacrifices 

! but no to be sacrificed to fight 
inflation. Workers are the only 
ones making sacrifices right 
now. The managers, the bosses, 
the corporations are not making 
sacrifices.”

i This was the theme of 
! Canadian Union of Public 

Employees (CUPE) Hartman’s 
speech at a York meeting last 
thursday. The meeting, spon
sored by CYSF and YUSA was 
attended by about 75 people.

In his introduction to Grace 
Hartman, CYSF President 
Barry Edson explained that 
“because of the CLC day of 
protest decision to call the 
October 14 day of protest, the 
wage and price control issue has 
become the most decisive and 
political issue in Canada 
today...thus the CYSF has 
decided to sponsor a special 
meeting to hear labour’s side. ”

He explained that Hartman 
herself got her start in the trade 
union movement in North York 
where she still lives.

Hartman said she was happy 
to have the opportunity to speak 
to campus audiences, and to 
explain the motivation behind 
the day of protest. “There’s a 
nation wide rumour these days 
that our universities have died 
—that students have become the 
silent majority — and that 
they’re majoring in the status 
quo.”

According to Hartman the 
real issue behind the day of 
protest is that “the anti-inflation 
program has eroded, if not 
almost destroyed the right of 
collective bargaining in this 
country. “There’s a group of 
uninformed, misguided, un
concerned bureaucrat who 
can turn around agreements 
reached by labour and 
management. The AIB is worse 
than a kangeroo court — more 
like the inquisition. When you 
try to appeal a decision, they 
figure they’ll really give you 
something to complain about and 
roll wages back even further.”

“Trade unionists fought like hell 
and many of them died for the 
right to unionize. The struggle 
wasn’t always a legal one but it 
was always a just one,” she said.
Dn the question of price 

controls, Hartman told the 
audience that “Trudeau said he 
couldn’t control prices or 
profits. All that he could control 
was wages and that’s what he’s 
doing. Today, a year after he 
introduced legislation which he 
said would be unfair and un
workable, he has proven himself 
right.”.

Hartman felt that the 
government was “trapped by 
their own political deceit and 
lacked the courage to do 
anything about it.”

To make her case, Hartman 
cited examples of female 
clerical workers in Essex 
County who struck for seven 
weeks to get their first contract.
To reach a wage level equivalent 
to other workers in the same 
field, they required a 30 per cent 
increase. The AIB rolled back 
their settlement to 12 per cent in 
addition to forcing them to pay 
back an average of $200.

Hospital workers are another 
sector cited by Hartman as hit 
hard by the AIB. “These 
workers are really the working 
poor, yet they’ve been rolled 
back to eight per cent and six per 
cent increases.” §. - ^ -

In addition, Hartman noted aBMa 
that the wage control program is | 
hurting women more than men * 
because it is women who are at J 
the bottom of the wage scale. a 
Since the Anti-Inflation 
programme stipulates per
centage increases, the current 
wage settlements widen the gap 
between male and female wages 
rather than closing them.

To Hartman, the day of 
protest represents honest 
political action. “It’s people 
telling politicians that they 
wont’ accept a unilateral 
program imposed by Trudeau.”

Newspapers,which havebeen 
consistently saying that October 
14 is illegal and immoral de
serves contempt in Hartman’s 
opinion. “What other freedom is 
more fundamental than the
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CUPE president, Grace Hartman, told a small but enthusiastic student audience that students accordinq to 
nation wide rumour, have become the silent majority.
right to dissent.”

Questioned about what would 
happen after the 14, Hartman 
said “the media will say its a 
failure no matter how many 
people come out. I don’t expect 
to wake up on October 15 and 
find out that the Prime Minister 
has made some great 
pronouncements. But the CLC is 
united against the wage controls 
like its never been before.”

Asked about the prospect of a 
long general strike, Hartman 
concluded that “Canadian

workers aren’tready for that”.
During the question period, 

there was only one opponent of 
the day of protest. “I grant you 
that there have been mistakes in * 
the way in which the controls 
have been applied, but I haven’t 
heard any alternatives,” he 
said.

A number of questions focused 
on the question of tripartism 
raised in the CLC Manifesto and 
passed at their last convention. 
This was part of a number of 
alternatives to controls posed by 
the CLC leadership. “Its a big

topic,” commented Hartman. 
“There have been a number of 
meetings with the government 
and as a result the whole 
document is being revised. 
From the two of these meetings 
which I’ve attended, I’ve con
cluded that tripartism can’t 
work, it won’t work in the 
present situation. What we were 
really trying to do was open up a 
dialogue to get our views across. 
It hasn’t worked. You get tied in 
with that corporate structure 
and we, as workers, can’t afford 
to do that.

All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c/o Excalibur, room 111 
central Square. They must be double-spaced, typed and limited to 250 
words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit for length and grammar. 
Name and address must be included for legal purposes but the 
will be withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 4 p.m.

Letters To The Editor
name

'direction:7 editor clarifies York literary content, 
ask for more publicity and contributions for publication
and graphic arts journal’, I would when I mentioned to your reporter smothering you Some of you ,!îLy JÏÏÎSink «ÏÏSî fo*un.ak ^ two powerful
like to extend our appreciation for that we have been having difficulty have already experienced^some of * s the best and viable forms of media (print
the article appearing in last week’s in finding York contributors for the the symptoms a?you wander the Bec^Lsp undtniahîv 1 ït°°’ 'Vfh' 30(1 "a^es) f.^tiuite different and

EmÉeée «3-“gffiaygsg »3s£rSKS seîss&ïSSîsoliciting works from them), we do York community. With the price tags underneath, and felt your vanced symtoms of the ‘swamn- it’s stuff together.” 
not have any clear cut policy of assistance of good publicity, such knees shake. Or you may have gone shit’ fits There is still some bark
wT h' e TirTad'y "printer a ^ artlcle’haPa will into any of the restaurant? on left and somTg^leaTs 55

we nave aireaay printed a change. campus and realized that you don’t cling to the too but the roots havefew’known’ new poets from Toronto Once again I offer our thanks. make out as well here as you do at tosttheiInctorandttehLrtta
and Montreal On the other hand, G. Gilbert-Gray “Square meal-Square deal” heart 15
should ever the cause arise in- Managing Editor, Ponderosa (or for that ratter, any
volvmg a priority decision between direction: number of fast food chains located
the works of a known artist and the ------------- :-------------- :---------------- throughout Metro) and felt
works of a York artist, the latter 11 11^010 queasiness in your stomach,
w T^d hold preference. VUI ItJIC Refer to this year’s first edition of

vegetation MMAs was coiTectJy reported, the first ------------ H-------------------------- NoZn Cr.ndk7 raI.SSg toe
““ °iLjfreCti0!1: ,w?s,^1Frely Swamp-shit, the ooze and guek break-up of the Versa Food 
York artist ui content; but it is not that builds up over the years and monopoly last year. Mr. Grandies 
correct that the following issues strangles most of the local plant life said “I don’t think that the boycott

fant^tK Î* sn?otherin8 *** roots> “ what we or anything else the students did 
Bct,°fti»39 have here at York. affected Commercial Caterers...”

artists published thus far, 31 of The ooze and guck have been

There are so many new 
developments at Radio York that I 
feel it is important for Excalibur 
and CKRY to establish a co
operative working relationship. I 
would like to invite Excalibur to do 
a short weekly radio program on 
CKRY-FM, perhaps in the form of 
print for the air.

Radio York and CKRY are 
grateful for the CKRY-FM column 
and Excalibur’s general respon
siveness. Once again Thank-You.

gone.
And that’s sad.

Mark Biddle

Radio
York

For the past six years there has 
. 4 . been a certain negative feeling
Later, m the same article, Mr. between Excalibur and Radio

Richard Gould,
Station Manager, 
CKRY-FM, Radio York.
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Harbinger’s column
If you can't sleep, 
then talk to Bo-Peep

STEREO STUDIO Er TV LTD.
ANNOUNCES

7mmmm
KENWOOD JENSEN PANASONIC TELEFUNKEN AKG MELO-TONE 
TDK MAXWELL SANSUI CELEBRITY

LOOK AT WHAT WE'RE OFFERING No small art it is to sleep: it is —Try to recall a dream and get
necessary to keep awake all day for back into it. 
that purpose. —Drink warm milk or Ovaltine 

Nietzsche, just before going to bed.
For some of us, staying up all day —Concentrate on each of your 

is all it takes to ensure a restful senses: hearing, taste, touch,sight, 
night’s sleep. But there are times smell, imagining your favorite 
when the expected eight hours of sensations, 
shut-eye does not materalize on —Make your mind a complete 
cue. Counting sheep is probably one blank and think grey like an over 
of the most quoted methods of exposed negative. Prevent the grey 
luring sleep on sleepless nights — from taking the shape of anything, 
the idea being to lull yourself to If it does, switch back to grey right 
restf ullness through repetition.

But counting sheep is not to the same time, 
everyone’s taste. For some, it is —Find a large, boring book and 
boring to the point of frustration, a force yourself to concentrate on it 
situation unlikely to result in sleep, until you drop off to sleep.

—Pretend it’s fifteen minutes

CARTRIDGE (with Stylus)
•-UP TO 50% OFF
e BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 

1 Free with Purchase of 3
e HEADPHONES 

UP TO 25% DISCOUNT

THE BEST VALUE IN RECOVERS 
ARE FROM KENWOOD. COME IN 
AND WEU PROVE IT TO YOU. 
JUST LOOK AT THESE 3 PACKAGES!.

PACKAGE IA I
Kenwood Receiver KR2600
15/15 watts RMS 
speaker system.

List *390 or less in-,
sale *277°°

Optional turntable - belt drive •100

— 2 way
TRADES ACCPT.

. PANASONIC AM/FM RADIO

"“"■"■"SU *35“
. PANASONIC MINI 

CASSETTE

away. Take deep even breaths at

PACKAGE 2A
The reasons for sleeplessness are 

varied and often unfathomable to before you have to get up in the 
the insomniac. Insomniacs have morning. Close your eyes for “just 
trouble falling asleep initially, or nnother five minutes. ” 
find themselves waking up 
sometime during the night, alert memorized through grammar

school.

Kenwood KR4600SPECIAL *9500 JO/JO wefts R.M.S. with no more then e.5% totel 
hermonlc distortion. I RTR speeders hendllne 
cepecity to M wefts R.M.S. 14" woofer with butyl 
roll^J" hend expoplel voice coil,lx3V« high definition

e Panasonic Stereo Radio 
with Cassette —Recite all the poems you

special *235°° TRADESACCPT.

tosALÊ*595°°
PACKAGE3A 

Kenwood KR5600

and fully awake. Most adults wake 
several times during the night, Instead of counting sheep, 
often unknowingly, and fall asleep en8a8e the shepherd in con- 
again immediately. versation.

KENWOOD AMPLIFIER
40/40 Watt RMS with no more than 0.2% 
total harmonic distortion - direct coupling 
circuit

—Get a basic Yoga book from the 
library and learn the Sun Salute. Do 
four or five salutes before retiring.

—Get pregnant. This can make 
you very sleepy.

—Consider getting out of bed and 
making a drink. If you are too tired 
to get out of bed, you are tired 
enough to go to sleep.

One word of caution. Sleep 
Listed below are just a few of the requirements vary greatly among 

many people-tested methods of individuals.Figure out how much 
luring sleep. If you find yourself sleep you really need to function 
awake unwillingly, adapt one of during the day. It could vary from 
them to your own situation. Don’t five hours to fourteen hours a night, 
try them all at once, however, or 
you’ll be up all night.

Long term insomnia can have 
physiological sources, or it can be a 
symptom which results from a time 
of personal crisis. The occasional 
night of insomnia can be treated at 
home with a bit of perseverance 
and imagination, but weeks of 
sleeplessness call for medical 
attention.

*19500 40/40 watts R.M.S. 2-3 way audio 
analyst speakers incl. 10" woofer.

TRADESACCPT.
SPECIAL

"sale ♦67000
Belt drive turntable optional

Bring in this coupon and we'll give you 
an extra 10% off on any purchase over 
$100. - even on sale items.

STEREO STUDIO & TV LTD.Mu*. ■ w ■*S Worm.

WTO"0E%!iK£o'a—1
And then remember, if you’re not 

Sue Kaisersleepy, stay up!
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A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
At Howard Johnson's we know you are a student. We know what food and prices mean to you. And 
what it means having to attend late classes and study late and then to realize that you are hungry and 
a the restaurants around are closed. So, we are open until midnight daily and we feature dishes 
that will satisfy you at prices which will fall within your budget.

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS
Monday DEEP SEA DINNER - Tuesday SPAGHETTI 

Wednesday FISH FRY - Thursday TURKEY DINNER - Friday CLAM FRY
PLUS! TRY OUR SALAD BAR 

TRY OUR HOMEY ATMOSPHERE - FULLY LICENSED 
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME is what Howard Johnson's Restaurant is all about!

HOWARD JOHNSON'S Restaurant 3757 KEELE STREET 
(SOUTH OF FINCH) 
PHONE: 633-2810
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Canada to import biologists

Science scene suffering severe setbacks
policy to freeze amounts allocated universities. “Good teachers of the university scientists can run The peer-review committee has

The Canadian government has for grants, and to let inflation become better teachers by virtue of as high as 70 hours a week, while managed to block almost all noor
reduced university research grants decrease their value, he said research,” said Davey. government agencies generally quality researchers from receiving
while simultaneously increasing According to Dr. Davey, “York Davey explamed that the defacto work a nine to five day, he said. grants, and the government is in no
government and overseas research University has the best biology freeze of university funding since The national research council position to say the same 
grants said Dr Kenneth Davey, department in any Canadian 1969 could lead to a desperate responsible for university research The science council in 1976 stated
chairman of the biology depart- university, bar none!’ He sees this shortage of Canadian biologists funding, uses a peer-review com- that the biological problems related
ment last week. threatened however as he does the within the next ten years. The mittee to assess an applicant on to Canada are unique and in solving

There is a deliberate government intellectual life of all Canadian number of students entering life his past performance. The com- these problems we must realize
: _ *JE;. science programs increase every mittee, composed of fellow “Nobody else will do it for us”. Thé

m 3»£ y®ar bu* îhe number of PhD scientists, considers the quality and Canadian government, by its
m im students is decreasing because of a the quantity of this work. Cover- funding research policy, ' is

lack of money with which to con- nment agencies which receive managing to ignore and possibly
Wgm trnue their research. money for research have no such destroy an area of society that has

Da vey concluded that Canada check on the performance of their already proved its work in handling
will be forced to import biologists, staff, according to Davey. these problems
Presently there is a glut of chemists .., M1|||||| ,,,
and physicists he said, but there 
appears to be no good biologists out
of work. iWESmÈÆÊÊÊÊÈÉmÊ8&

By JOANNE CIRILLO
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Not only may there be fewer 8 
biologists, the ones we have may be | 
inadequately trained. Without the 1 
funds for new and costly equip- 1 
ment, they will be lacking technical | 
skills that will prevent the | 
utilization of information from | 
foreign sources. % 1

The government policy appears \m TO x
surprising in view of the superior W)
art work produced in universities . #^'''-VgRx 
compared to work in government . /)£\ \Y: \ ISA 
agencies. The work week for many L, A
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Biology head, Dr. Davey
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Full details are 
in your free 
personal tele
phone directory 
available at your 
campus bookstore.
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For people who take the time 
to roll their own.IN THE

LONG DISTANCE
SWEEPSTAKES.

Drum Cigarette Tobacco is a blend of 17 
different prime tobaccos from around the 
world. The result is a mild, slow burning 
smoke with a uniquely different taste. And 
the long strands make Drum Dutch Blend 
tobacco ideal for both hand and machine 
rolling. Ask for Drum Dutch Blend in the 
Blue pouch. Because when 
you take the time to roll your 
own, you deserve something 
different.

CTrans-Canada Telephone System o>
Â



BRACK S LTD ELECTRONICS

366-9761
« We have no association with any other retail store.

HANG « 
TEN

• JEANS
• OVERALLS
• COVERALLS
• SHIRTS & 

SWEATERS.•te m

'r m ■L
1

100% Cotton 
Medical Labcoats 
Shirts & Jackets

$6 - $8
Complete Funky LineL

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat., 10 a.m. 6 p.m. 
Thurs. a Fri. 10 a m. 9 p.m.

40 YONGE STREET
(YONGE £t FRONT)

366-8950

ELECTRONICS

The330B 
is the world’s most 
popular receiver.

The reason is simple. The Harman Kardon 330B opens up the 
world oi true high fidelity to music lovers who can only afford a 
modest outlay for equipment
Most amplifier designs neglect frequencies below and above 
'he range of human hearing because you "cannot hear them 
narman Kardon deliberately designs amplifier circuits to 
accurately reproduce frequencies well below and above these 
limits ' Careful laboratory listening and testing shows that the 

realism of sound you hear is enhanced when frequencies below 
20 Hz and above 20.000 Hz are faithfully reproduced 
The 330B receiver reaches levels of performance never before 
attainable at such modest cost
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The harman/kardon 330B.
Rated “BEST BUY” by leading consumers 

magazine
sugg, manufacturers list $295.00
NOW $235.00*

* We offer a 5 year parts and labour warranty and do the 
factory warranty service on our premises.

Store hours: Dally 9:30 to 9, Sat. to 6
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f/i By DAVID GOODMAN
York Professor Michael Créai 

presented a lecture on ‘Women in 
the Bible’ Wednesday in the Vanier 
College Dining Hall.

The lecture is the first in a series 
of lectures entitled “Women: the 
Past”.

Créai said that women’s roles in 
biblical times were limited even 
though she was considered to be an 
important member of society.

The woman had the important 
chore of nurturing her husband’s 
child and she has to see that her 
husband’s health and proper up
bringing were enforced, he said.

According to Créai, women were 
also viewed as intelligent and the 
possessors of certain powers. For 
example, there was Delilah who 
curtailed the powers of Sampson by 
using her ‘femininity’.

“Ester, who through the use of 
her guile prevented her husband 
King Haman from slaughtering the 
Jews.”

Créai said that general attitudes 
towards women haven’t changed 
much since biblical times because 
women are still associated strongly 
with her child-nurturing role.

“We have an acknowledged 
respect for the intelligence of the 
female but we do not allow her to 
be loose or sexually agressive, 
while we permit these actions by 
the male.”
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One
Last Shot Centra/Sq. 

stores pay 
no taxes

By DAVID SALTMARSH
A decision by Weekly Court 

Judge R.E. Holland will exempt the 
eight commercial businesses 
operating in central square from 
paying North York property taxes.

The eight firms, Margies, Oasis, 
the Campus House of Beauty, 
Felice’s Grooming Centre, But
terfield and Robinson Travel, 
Super X Drugs, Dr. Labaib’s Sports 
store and the Optométrie Centre 
do, however, pay business as
sessments.

North York Assessment Com
missioner R. Guinn is appealing the 
decision. He quoted the Assessment 
Act, ‘ ‘all real property in Ontario is 
liable to assessment and taxation 
with certain exceptions”. He said 
that although the university is 
exempt under the York University 
Act, the campus firms did not 
qualify because he did not consider 
them “for the purposes of the 
university”.

Judge Holland’s decision states 
that because of the isolated nature 
of the campus there is no pratctical 
alternative shopping for the 3,000 
resident students and that in his 
opinion all but Margie’s were “used 
for the purposes of the university”.

Harry Knox, assistant vice 
president business operations, 
when asked the university’s 
position said, “the case has been 
appealed by the County of North 
York so I have nothing to say about 
it right now.”

When asked about paying taxes, 
Dr. Labib of the Sporting Goods and 
Dance Centre said it was “unfair”. 
The plaza was designed in the mid 
1960’s when York was very isolated, 
and this still applies. When asked 
how much he would have had to pay 
in property taxes he replied, “five 
to six hundred dollars.”
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When you’re drinking 
tequila, Sauza’s the 
shot that counts.
That’s why more and 
more people are 
asking for it by 
name.

m
lUEl

aTEQUILA SAUZA Jk
MttHOWMIWCO

Number one in Mexico. 
Number one in Canada. STAFF IREETING 

TODAY 
AT 3 p.m.
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( Irtertalrrnert
At Burton last Thursday

Sun Ra Arkestra: from dazzling to cornball
By STUART SHEPHERD man has had; at various points in 

I left Chicago when a friend of the evening he was able to draw 
mine said he felt I should because from diverse stylistic resources 
the people weren’t listening. So he sounding something like Duke 
sent me up to Montreal to play. But Ellington, Shruley Scott, Groove 
I had trouble up there too, because Holmes, or Cecil Taylor when the 
the people said I was playing God’s musical context called for it. 
music. So then I got on the His performing style was often 
television and said that Canada was vital and dazzling; the stage 
supposed to be God’s country. And acrobatics, involving attacks on his 
even if it’s God’s music why organ from almost all conceivable

angles, and hand dispositions, 
(Jazz Forum, Dec. 1974) which occurred in the solo prior to 

So said Sun Ra after his last “Lights on a Satellite”, were in- 
excursion to our country. After a credibile for a man of his years. He 
long absence, he was back last also displayed a good knowledge of 
Thursday, this time at Burton Audi- the timbrai possibilities of his in- 
torium, for a Toronto stab at struments, especially organ and 
making the word blossom in the synthesizer; outer space effects in

“We’ll Take a Trip to Space, the 
The multi-media presentation in Next Stop Mars” come im- 

which he attempted this was a mediately to mind, 
curious study of contrasts, one of However, especially in con- 
those events which leaves the sidération of the above, Sun Ra x 
onlooker with simultaneous ex- committed an incredibile number if 
tremely definite but conflicint of errors of taste and lapses in even jo 
reactions to what he has seen. basic musicianship. He played

Time and time again the per- constantly at an irritating, almost 
formance of Sun Ra and his Cosmo unbearable volume level, oblivious 
World Approach Arkestra would in to the musical context or the fact 
some way deeply impress or en- that other soloing instruments 
thrall the listener, but in doing so might be inaudible, 
outline in sharp contrast some His playing was often simply 
other aspect of the total presen- sloppy, and his interpretation of 
tation which was failing dismally.

Sun Ra himself has been around a clumsy approximation at the 
for a long time; he’s over sixty most superficial level. For a man 
years old and has worked for or who obviously knows what his 
been an influence on some of jazz’s electronic instruments can do, he 
most illustrious musicians, in- chose an enourmous number of 
eluding Fletcher Henderson, simply unpleasant sounds, 
Coleman Hawkins and John especially on electric piano.
Coltrane. He has also developed a The Arkestra made up to a great 
reputation for innovation; he began extent for the shortcomings of its 
to use electric piano in the mid- leader. The ensemble contains 
fifties, and used many “free” many really fine players who are 
playing techniques years ago which comfortable in all the styles of their 
have only very recently ap- tradition, 
preached a commercially The opening of the concert, in- 
respectable status. volving a tall drum, conga drums, a

Thursday’s concert demon- chime tree and a strange electric 
strated the wide experience the guitar-kalimba-like instrument,

couldn’t I play it?

X

m V'M
northern wilderness.

o
o

Sun Ra musicians doing their thing.

was a beautiful example of textural The commercial jazz playing the Sun Ra’s Egyptoid prance
music making at its best. In a near the conclusion of the evening’s which were humourous at first 
similar vein, the band members performance seemed almost inter- became simply cornball and 
performed a brilliant succession of minable, despite consistantly good boring. Dance and film ac

companiments often struck one as 
the opening number, those on bass Non-musical accessories and purposeless or out of place, the film 
clarinet, French horn, and baritone effects also served to often completely unsynchronized 
sax being especially outstanding, simultaneously enhance and un- with live stage events. Film 
Solo work in more traditional styles dermine the total effect of the technique itself was often painfully 
was also present in Duke Ellington concert. The costumes, at least at amaterusih; a home movie of the 
and Fletcher Henderson imitations first, were visually stunning, Arkestra at the Sphinx was particu- 
in the first set, and a Brazilian especially those of Sun Ra; his first larly ridiculous, 
carnival type election in the second, appearnce on stage to a Don Ellis In short, while the galatcitc 

Unfortunately, the more tra- type musical accompaniment was humour and much of the musical 
ditional elements of the per- unforgetable — a black Merv content of this concert were ap- 
formance were such as to imply an Griffin in drag, 
attitude of “See, we can really The dancers who assisted in the to the experience in Montreal) 
play” which detracted from the performance added a few in- failed to put in an appearnce. Much 
effect of the more up to date sonic tersting moments; a musical- of the Space Mythology of Sun Rais 
experiments which occurred from visual vortex near the conclusion of a highly personal tongue-in-cheek 
time to time. Probably at the “We Travel the Spaceways” and expression of a unique sense of 
leader’s instructions, these and the dancing (with sleighbells) in humour. However, perhaps the 
other grooves invariably lasted the Brazilian piece in the second set man does get carried away at times

and actually believes that “The

solos just before the conclusion of solos.

free playing often degenerated into

pealing, God (in contradistinction

much too long. were especially memorable.
Some aspects of a film and slide world is waiting for the sunrise. ’ ’ 

backdrop to the live performers 
were also quite effective; for from the jive, and it seems Sun Ra 
example, an elliptical eye-sun focus himself has trouble with the 
when Sun Ra was first introduced, distinction. For however much 
and later, negative close-ups of Sun Ra and his sidemen have

together, and that’s quite a lot, 
But these same effects often Thursday’s concert demonstrated 

served to make the proceedings quite clearly they’re in serious need 
seem silly and cheap where of a sense of proportion, 
otherwise this might not have been 
the case. Stage movements such as look elsewhere.

It’s hard to separate the jokes

The Far Shore brings good news 
to the Canadian film industry instruments being played.

By DOUG TTNDAL
There is a scene in The Far Shore 

in which Eulalie accidentally 
knocks some sheet music from the 
piano-top and Tom her lover-to-be, 
comes to help her pick it up.

They kneel, side by side, and their 
eyes meet. The scene is trite, one 
might say amateurish. It is men
tioned here to discharge the 
reviewer’s obligation to find fault. 
From here on in there’s only good 
news.

The film, directed by Canadian 
artist Joyce Wieland and adapted 
from her original story, is a fic
tional account of the life of painter 
Tom Thomson.

Wieland is no newcomer to film, 
though she is better known for her 
work in the visual arts. (York 
veterans may recall that her 
quilted mosaic, 109 Views, once 
hung in the Founders Dining Hall 
before the Great Art Theft of 1974 
forced it into the vault)

The film begins as Eulalie, 
played by Céline Lomez, leaves her 
Quebec home to marry Ross 
(Lawrence Benedict), an Ontario 
engineer and rising politician.

While Eulalie is quiet, cultured, 
and deeply in love with music, Ross 
can best be summed up by his 
response when Eulalie asks how he 
evaluates a painting is worth.

“That’s easy,” he says. “By the 
size.”

Not surprisingly, the marriage 
is singularly unsuccessful, and 
when Eulalie meets Tom, love

As for God’s music, we’ll have to

>* Death of a Salesman* l\Hii — sometimes in mid-sentence — 
from extreme optimism to 

The Toronto Truck Theatre’s re- pessimism and anger is 
rival of Arthur Miller’s 1949 play, devastating.
Death of Salesman is a surprisigly Loman’s wife is played by 
relevant look at the failure of Jacqueline Tarne who gives an 
American society to fulfill the inconsistant performance. While at 
promise of the American Dream. times Tame is very good, she has

Willy Loman is the salesman difficulty portraying a credible 
who, after 36 years at the same job, older woman, 
feels he has nothing more to give his The character of older son Biff 
wife and sons than the benefits on Loman demands changes in age

from a 17 year-old to a 35 year-old. 
The American Dream has failed Dan Chapman as Biff was able to 

Willy Loman. He has spent his life strongly play him as a teenager, but 
chasing it but hasn’t been able to he fell short in depicting him as a 35

year old man.
Brian Kaulback as hapless

By MICHAEL HOLLETT

K
•M

his life insurance policy.

blossoms almost instantaneously. work based on the unionization of place in the race.
The intense character of Tom is the York University Staff Willy’s counterpoint is his older

well portrayed by Frank Moore, The Far Shore was co-produced brother who appears on stage in Happy Loman, the younger son, 
who starred in Leaving Home and by Wieland with Judy Steed; flashbacks. Ben Loman made his was able to make the necessary age 
Face-Off. Moore, incidentally, Steed’s credits include the writing fortune in Africa, he entered the transisitions. Hap provides the 
looks so much like Oscar Werner and production of Operation Finger jungle at seventeen and walked play’s black comic relief, 
that it almost hurts when he speaks Pinkie, the Theatre Passe MuraUle about three years later, rich in As an historical look at the fears

and problems of 1950’s America,
The cinematography of The Far the York University Staff Willy,on the other hand,is caught the play is interesting. But as a por-

Shore is magnificent, though ad- Association. up in the American treadmill of trayal of the failings and cruelty of
mittedly the rugged scenery of Steed and Wieland are currently buying on time and living beyond North America today the play is
northern Ontario, to which much of at work on a film adaptation of his means. At one point he says, painfully excellent
the film is set, is a cameraman’s Margaret Lawrence’s The “just once I’d like to own something Death of a Salesman plays

Diviners. outright before it’s broken.” Wednesday to Sunday at 94
The Far Shore is playing at the Loman is excellently played by Belmont St, two stoplights north 

chard Leiterman, whose work has Towne Cinema, Bloor just east of Ken LeMaire. His ability to portray of Yonge and Bloor, until
graced A Married Couple, Goto’ Yonge, until October 24.

without a German accent. work based on the unionization of diamonds.

dream.
The cinematography is by Ri-

Loman’s manic character changes November 13.
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Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.On CampusTHE YORK 

CATHOLIC 
COMMUNITY

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT
Today, 8:30 p.m.—Winters Movies—“Lipstick”—admission $1.50—

SPECIAL LECTURES
Today, 6:45 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. — The Press in Canada (Winters) opening

'* =*8^8 p.m.—Bethune Movies — “The Man WhoFell to Earth” (David 

Registration & Reception; 7:30 p.m. -Opening Address by Claude Ryan Bowie)-admission$1.50-L, Curtis.
(Le Devoir) - “The Responsibility of the Press”; 8:15 p.m. - Panel Saturday, 8:30 p.m. - Bethune Movies-“The Man WhoFell to 
Discussion with Claude Ryan, John O’Neill (York University), Sheena Earth” (DavidBowie)—admission$1.50—L,Curtis.
Patterson (Weekend Magazine), David Cowley (McGill University) — Sunday, 8:30 p.m.—Winters Movies—see Friday’s listing
Chairman- H Ian Macdonald (President, York)—for further information 8:30p.m. — Bethune Movies— “A Boy and His Dog” (science fiction)
contact Professor D.E.S. Maxwell, Master, Winters College, at local -admission$1.50,L,Curtis.
_2202 Tuesday, 3:15 p.m. — Film (Humamties-Social Science GL391.3)

Saturday 9-30 a.m. -10 p.m. — The Press in Canada (Winters) con- “C’estpaslafauteaJacquesCartier” (1967) —129, York Hall, Glendon. 
tinued - today’s program includes: 9:30 a.m. - Talk - “Investigative 8:30 p.m. - Performing Arts Series (Fine Arts) featuring theatre 
Reporting” — with Denis Smith (Trent University); 10:15 a.m. — critic and singer Eric Bentley with a concert of “Songs of Love and 
Respondents — Garth Jowett University of Windsor), Barrie Zwicker Struggle”—admission$5; $4; $3—Burton Auditorium.
(Content), Brian McKenna — Chairman: Dorothy Smith; 2 p.m.—Talk— Wednesday, 3:15 p.m. —Film (Humanities 373) “Alexandre Nevski 
“The Press and International Reporting” — with Gerry Haslam —Win- (S.M. Eisenstein,USSR; 1938) —129, York Hall, Glendon. 
nipeg Tribune); 2:45 p.m. - Respondents — Marq de ViUiers, Walter 4 p.m. -6p.m. — Concert (Music) the “Nigun” trio performing works 
Stewart (Macleans), Norman Webster (Globe & Mail) —Chairman: loan by Mozart, Weinstangel and Dvorak—F, Curtis.
Davies (York University). CLUBS, MEETINGS

9p.m.—Talk—“The Press and the Arts”—with Kildare Dobbs. Today, 12 noon — Film-Meeting (Preventive Medicine Society)
10 p.m. — Movies — for further information contact Professor Max- ««where There’s Smoke” about the trials of non-smokers; meeting to 

wellat local—2202. discuss future events—D, Curtis.
Sunday, 10 a.m. — The Press in Canada (Winters) final day — the Monday, 1 p.m. — Akido Class —Judo Room, Tait McKenzie (also 

program includes: 10 a.m. — Closing Address ‘ Government and the Wednesday, same time, place).
Fourth Estate” — with Senator Keith Davey; 10:45 a.m. — Panel 7.30p.m.—York Bridge Club—Vanier Dining Hall.
Discussion - John Saywell (York University), loan Davies (York Tuesday, 6 p.m.-Gay Alliance at York—227, Bethune.
University), Borden Spears (Toronto Star), Anthony Westell (Carleton Wednesday, 12 noon -1 p.m. — Intermediate Yoga Class — Atkinson
University) —Chairman: DanielCappon (York University) —for further commonRoom. 
information call Professor Maxwell at local—2202.

Monday, 4:30 p.m. — Biology Research Seminar — “Invertebrate 
Clacification” with Dr. Carl Wilbur, Duke University— 320,Farquharson.

Tuesday, 10 a.m. — D.O.T.S. Workshop — “Maximizing Learning in 
Small Groups”, a three-hour workshop led by Dr. Igor Kusyszyn; a review 
of research on small group methods will be included —148, Behavioural 
Science.

invites all faculty, 
staff, and students 
to weekday mass;

Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 

12 noon and 
Sundays at 7:30 p.m.

all services are in the 
Religious Centre. •

OCT 14-16
7 p.m.—York Christian Fellowship—Religious Centre.JOHN

MAYALL
SPORTS, RECREATION

Saturday, 9 a.m. — All-Ontario High School Volleyball Classic for Men 
(Physical Education & Athletics) the top 20 teams in the province will 
compete—no admission charge—Main Gym, Tait McKenzie.

12:30p.m.—Water Polo—Pool, Tait McKenzie.
2 p.m.—Rugby—York vs. University of Waterloo—York Campus.

MISCELLANEOUS
Monday, 12 noon — Noon Mass; each Monday, Tuesday, Friday —

OCT. 18-23
Wednesday, 12 noon - 2 p.m. — Guest Speaker (Science Students 

Association) “Methods to Improve Your Study Techniques” by Paul 
Hollander—refreshments provided—317, Petrie.

4 p.m. — Physics Seminar Series — “The Binary X-Ray Sources as Religious Centre.
Astrophysical ‘Rosetta Stones’,” with Dr. Thomas Bolton, University of 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. — President Macdonald at Glendon — for appointment 
Toronto David Dunlap Observatory—317,Petrie. call Mrs. Goodman at—2223—President’s Office, York Hall, Glendon.

7:45 p.m. — Woman: The Past, Lecture Series (Arts, York Colleges) 3p.m.—VisualArtfromtheBible—349,Stong.
“Women in Ancient Rome” with Paul Swamey, Humanities and History— Tuesday, 9 a.m. -4:30 p.m. — Christian Counselling & Religious
Vanier Dining Room. Consultation—call Chaplain Judt (226, Founders) at 661-7838 or 633-2158.

WILLIE
DIXON

and the
Chicago Blues 

All Stars

OCT. 25-30

What if there were a list?ISHAN
PEOPLE

A list that said:
Our finest actors 
weren't allowed to act. 
Our best writers 
weren't allowed to write. 
Our funniest comedians 
weren't allowed to make 
us laugh.

NOV. 1-3

MICHAEL
URBANIAK

NOV. 15-17

KENNY
RANKIN

NOV. 19-20

JEAN LUC 
PONTY

What would it be like if 
there were such a list?

It would be like America in 1953
NOV. 25-27

Amazing 
Rhythm Aces *

NOV. 29-DEC. 4
JAMES 

COTTON 
Blues Band

©Columbia Pictures industries. Inc 1976

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A MARTIN RITT • JACK ROLLINS • CHARLES H. JOFFE PRODUCTIONFOR INFORMATION ON 
SHOW TIMES AND PRICES 

PHONE 961-2558 WOOW ALLEN «"THE FRONT"
NO ONE ADMITTED 

UNDER 18 
DOUBLE PROOF OR 

AGE OF MAJORITY CARD

ZERO MOSTEL HERSCHEL BERNARDIWITH

MICHAEL MURPHY. ANDREA MARCOVICCI • WRITTEN BY WALTER BERNSTEIN 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CHARLES H. JOFFE • PRODUCED & DIRECTED BY MARTIN RITT • A PERSKY-BRIGHT/DEVON FEATURE
PGlfMnmt skutb <•464 SPADINA AVE. 

CORNER OF COLLEGE <i£KSrtom wibw mi m m wnmi "» wu tiwaw

THEATRE
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SCA medieval mockers 
making merry at York York University's E.G.O. Programme and The Esalen Institute of 

California are presenting a major weekend experiential conference 
on: Psychosynthesis, T'ai Chi, Holistic Medicine, Altered States 
of Consciousness, Aikido & Energy Awareness, The Alexander 
Technique and Gestalt Technique.

Date: November 20-21,1976
Place: Inn on the Park
Presenters: The Esalen Conference Staff

has decided to admit figures from 
works of science fiction or fantasy 
and classify them as ‘Astrolifics’. 
To include the proceedings, 
characters from other parallel 
cultures such as hobbits, middle 
world figures and Logan Six 
himself were introduced to their 
medieval companions.

The York branch of the SCA 
occupying Shire Noerlanda, was 
formed last February by Seppanen 
Veli, Jane Horne and Jeannette 
Waldie as an outgrowth of the 
Fellowship Middle Earth which 
functioned briefly in 1975. Since 
that time, the society has held a 
quest, a medieval feast and in 
August they organized a two day 
tournament, revel and pot-luck 
feast. According to Shelley Rabi
novich (Lady Tsivia ben Tamara) 
it was the first time such an event 
had been held at York.

This year the society has a more 
ambitious programme of events 
scheduled. Waldie revealed that 
“In January we have a court of 
pages and indoor quest planned 
while in the spring a full crusade is 
being organized which will include 
the siege of the sepulchre on top of 
the Ross building, outside the 
chapel.” The society also hopes to 
convene a court night once a month,

some of which will focus on a cer
tain medieval theme, such as love.

York’s branch of the SCA is 
merely one of many located all over 
North America. The organization 
traces its origins to the University 
of California in Berkely, when in 
1966 a farewell party was thrown 
for a medievalist who was moving 
to England. The bash turned into 
such a wild revel, it is told, that the 
party goers decided to meet more 
often and the idea spread as 
members moved to new cities.

This expansion necessitated a 
division of the members into four 
sections — the east, west, middle 
and atenveldt kingdoms. Both the 
University of Toronto’s and York’s 
chapters are part of the middle 
kingdom whose king is chosen in a 
crown tournament held each May 
and October and who reigns for the 
following six months.

Although York’s branch began at 
a later date than the UofT’s, that is 
certainly not the most crucial 
difference between them. 
Rabinovich believes “the U of T 
society is very authenticity min
ded. ITiey are against the inclusion 
of figures from parallel cultures 
and instead, medieval academics 
comprise a fair proportion of their 
interest.”

Rabinovich is quick to point out 
York’s group has a very diverse 
membership and that student 
status is not a necessary 
prerequisite. She noted York’s 
membership includes “truck 
drivers, cream makers, steeel- 
workers, Sheridan College students 
and even a SCA-bum. ’ ’

These SCA-bums (skar-bums) 
are members who specialize in a 
medieval craft such as armoury or 
heraldry and sell their wares to 
SCA members and antiquarians in 
order to make a living.

By KEITH NICKSON
Within the hallowed domain of 

the York Room, Lady Lilidred of 
Walsted charged Wolfram with 
poor punning, during the Society for 
Creative Anachronism’s first court 
night held last week.

The society is a group of medieval 
enthusiasts who recreate the more 
positive aspects of the Middle Ages 
as extensively as possibile.

Dressed in self-made medieval 
garb, the court directed by the 
seneschal or keeper of the keys, 
Lady Tsivia ben Tamara, decided 
to allow Wolfram to make a jest, as 
a test of his guilt or innocence. The 
resulting meandering tale drew 
such a grumbling response that 
Wolfram was quickly sentenced to 
be ‘punless’ for the remainder of 
the evenings activities.

These included the playing of 
medieval games and the recital of 
ancient English and Scottish folk 
songs, all carried out with 
remarkable relish by the scholars, 
pages, ladies and knights present.

The Court ended with an ex
planation of the society’s new 
banner, whose design was inspired 
by the C.S. Lewis series, The Chro
nicles of Narnia. York’s chapter of 
the Society for Creative Anachro
nism (SCA), unlike many others,

*For further information call: (416) 667-2525 or write: 
The Centre for Continuing Education, York University, 
4700 Keele Street, Downsview, Ontario M3J 2R6

“Accounting students 
are dull and drab”

So says the ad on the radio, but we disagree. The role of an 
accounting student is diverisifed, demanding and rewarding, 
providing wide exposure to the business community of today. A 
challenging career awaits any individual interested in becoming a 
Chartered Accountant.

Business and commerce majors will obviously be interested in a 
chartered accountancy degree. In addition, we are also interested 
in talking to graduates of mathematics, computer science, 
engineering and general arts and science who are interested in 
applying their undergraduate background to this dynamic busi
ness environment.

If you are willing to accept this challenge, applications should be 
submitted as soon as possible to the Student Placement Office. 
Our representatives will be on campus to discuss career oportuni- 
ties on

A
T

tc November 19i 1-I,
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

Chartered Accountants
<-

■STBs
jSS gMm é.
fc-i

St. John s, Halifax. Moncton, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto, Mississau
ga, Hamilton, Waterloo, London, Windsor, Sault Ste Marie. Winnipeg, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria, Prince GeorgeÜ1 ' ,

(t

*4 :

This past weekend, life in the 
SCA’s Middle Ages continued its 
steady course when Lady Tsivia 
ben Tamara and an escort jour
neyed as emissaries to the 
Coronation of Crown Prince Dagan 
du Darragonne in Kalamazoo. 

Although the SCA genuinely
__ , ^1 2 attempt to recreate the culture of

j -c the Middle Ages, they try to make it 
Kr ^ “not as it was but as it should have 

§ been. ’ ’ Living in medieval times 
NKPL i* "d today care of SCA is certainly more 

J! like one continous jolly revel since 
<u such delights as the black plague, 
« the pox and witch dunking are 

'*f*w*8W*- Q selectively ignored. This way at 
Society for Creative Anacrhronism members battle on the Stong plains for least, membership will remain 
some lofty ideal and the use of a can opener.

: V/ Office Operations Supervisor (Toronto)
University Degree, desire for an administrative career, starting 
slary $800.00/week.

Marketing Support Rep.
Prefer degree in engineering, physics, computers, to travel all 
of Canada $16. - $20K

Supervisor of 15 Plant Stores (Toronto)
Experience in growing and care of all varieties of plants and 
have some management background.

Applications Programmer (Toronto)
3 - 5 years experience on applications programming, $22K - 
$24K/year.

Sales Manager and Sales Rep. (Montreal)
Graduate in pass or honours chemistry with sales aptitude 
bilingual $20 - 23K and 12K and company car respectively.

Please contact ROSE FRIZZELL at 960-3000
94 Cumberland St., Suite 905The Employers Search Team

steady.

Now that’s Southern Comfort. SMALLEST WITH THE BIGGEST BARGAINS
ALL BRAND NAMES
SPEAKERS RECEIVERS 
TURNTABLES AT 
BETTER THAN 
AVERAGE SAVINGS 

YOU
BUY OR RENT. Mw

Straight, on the rocks or 
mixed. That’s what puts 

Southern Comfort 
in a class by itself.

ik
mm
r «%
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m -X. %a
I

111122 Jj

'jUà At The Consumer Stereo Warehouse 
We serve our mail order customers from coast to coast with brand 
equipment at low prices. We also have a small showroom so you can 
listen to some of the more popular brand names we stock. If we don’t 
have what you want in stock our prices will make a small delay 
worthwhile.

r&m-Ee) name

t-u.u. /J

fls rich in heritage 
as a bluegrass banjo picker.

Open weekdays 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. - Saturdays 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
CALL NOW 481-0123

CONSUMER STEREO WAREHOUSE
3406 Yonge Street (at Melrose)

South of the 401 by 1 mile=L enjoyed for over 125 years.The unique taste of Southern Comfort,
Send for a free Recipe Guide: Southern Comfort Corporation, P.0 Box 775. Place Bonaventure. Montréal. Québec H5A 1E1
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I WANNA 
DIE IN 
RUBY RED 
TAP SHOES

Cheap ShotsCanada
Manpower Centre

Centre de Main-d'œuvre 
du CanadaP

Manpower 
and Immigration

Main-d’œuvre 
et Immigration Last Friday I went to see the first of the U of T Drama Centre 

productions, this year, an adaptation of Sophocles “Women on 
Trachis", translated by Ezra Pound. The first thing that struck 
me as I entered was the starkness of the set, a bare platform, save 
two walls which were later used both for climbing and as 
projection screens. Then came the play; I was more than sur
prised to find the Greek tragedy of Hercules set to music which 
ranged from blues to bluegrass, something I didn’t imagine Ezra 
Pound did, either. Anyhow, put simply, the whole production 
turned out to be a hot and cold affair: While the singing 
arrangements and the general overacting of the Khoros (ser
vants, six of them) left very much to be desired, the acting of the 
main characters (featuring an especially good performance by 
Deborah Lobban, Herakles’ wife) and the special effects (slide 
projections and very appropriate musich throughout) more than 
redeemed the play, which runs at Hart House until tomorrow....

What has the keyboards of 
Focus, the guitars of Fram- 
pton, the rhythm of Marshall 
Tucker, and the vocals of Neil 
Sedaka? It’s called Coyote, 
the first band to be co-signed by 
Capitol in Canada and the 
States. After seeing them last 
week at the Midwich Cuckoo, I 
was more than impresed.

Coyote is five men, all but one hailing from Ontario who play 
some of the most original rock to come out of this area in quite a 
while. Although each one of the first few songs they did could’ve 
been big on AM charts, the one actually chosen is called “Never 
Want to Leave You”. They went on to their progressive material, 
and proceeded to captivate the audience with both quality and 
substance of the highest order. Catch them now, while it’s still 
cheap... Too bad they had to be at the Cuckoo, though; there are so 
many pillars, hardly anyone had a clear view (least of all myself 
and Steve Joyce from the Ryersonian )...

at
The Bathurst Street Theatre, 

536-6663
one block south of Bloor. 

SEPTEMBER 25-OCTOBER 24 
TUESDAYS TO FRIDAYS: 8:30 
SATURDAYS: 5:30 AND 9:30 

WEDNESDAY MATINEES: 2:30 P.M. 
Sundays: 2:30 p.m. 'Pay-More-lf-You-Can' 
Student prices in effect during the week

ATTENTION GRADUATING STUDENTS 

ON CAMPUS RECRUITMENT HAS BEGUN

Employer Lists Available From

Canada Manpower Centre on Campus 
N108 Ross Building

Deadlines Are Rapidly Approaching 

COME IN TODAY

••••••••••

T.V. RENTAL
STUDENT SPECIAL

20" BLACK AND STEREOS 
fromWHITE T V.NEED CAREER INFORMATION? $Q A

JJbMONTH $1050 A
I Cm MONTH COGuest Speakers From Industry 

Every Monday Noon - 1:30 p.m.

ROSS S171
Oct. 18, 1976 Bill Rankin, Imperial Oil

20" COLOUR
$2*100

A MONTH

789-2111YOIMGE TV & STEREO 
RENTALS 1802 AVENUE RO

Harbourfront
IN TOWN... Biggest thing this week are the two marathon 

screenings. The jury screenings for the Canadian Film Awards 
will be held at the Cinema in the Toronto Dominion Centre from

PORTUGUESE CULTURAL AND FOLK SHOW
Monday, October 11 - Sunday, October 17 

York Quay.
• Wine making • Bullfighting simulations • Folk 
music • Portuguese food • lessons in the Portu
guese language • Cultural conferences • Displays 
and films

CHILDREN S FILMS
Saturday, October 16 

2:30 - 4:00 p.m., York Quay.
Monday to Thursday, before the Awards presentation takes place 
Sunday the 24th. For information, call 924-3701... of course, there 
are the three cinemas participating in the Festival of Festivals 
(Ontario Place, New Yorker, Uptown Backstage) going all week 
from Monday to Sunday. Passes are $6.00 per day at the door, or 
you can get a $25 pass for all screenings at the Festival office 
in the Harbour Castle Hotel (923-4595)...at Massey Hall tonight, 
Van der Graaf Generator, and Billy Joel (the Piano Man) 
tomorrow...the Fireball Theatre opens its season with Agatha 
Christie’s Murder on the Nile, playing until the 23rd...Tuesday 
night, CBL radio (AM) presents A Search for America at 8:03 
p.m. It’s a new play directed by Esse Ljungh on the wanderings of 
Philip Branden ...at the Redlight Theatre (368.9094), The Angel 
Makers plays until the 31st, directed by Anne Anglin...The 6th 
seasons of New Music concerts begins Sunday at 3 with a special 
free concert at the Art Gallery of Ontario. The music is all by 
Canadian composers... The York Music department presents the 
Nigun Trio Wednesday at 4 in Curtis F. The trio consists of violin, 
‘cello, and piano, and will perform works by Mozart, Wein- 
stangel, and Dvorak...McLaughlin Hall plays host to art “From 
the Sam Sarick Collection”, which includes Eskimo drawings 
and sculpture. Mac Hall is open 12-8 week days, and 2-5 weekends, 
and ht show runs until the 23rd...The Music Gallery presents and 
evening of Open Music, Saturday at 9 at 30 St. Patrick St...

Films for children from the 
Toronto Public Libraries.

POETRY EVENING
Tuesday, October 19 

8:30 p.m., York Quay
Guest: Andrew Suknaski au 
thor of Wood Mountain 
Poems and On First Looking 
Down From Lion's Gate 
Bridge.

SQUARE DANCEFILMS FOR THE FAMILY
Sunday, October 17 

2:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Friday, October 15 

7:30 p.m., York Quay 

Instruction for beginners, 
with a live caller.

Feature films for all ages.

CRAFTS FOR CHILDREN
Weekends 1 - 5 p.m. 

York Quay

ART BANK
Tuesday - Thursday 12:30 - 6:00 p.m. 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday and holidays, 
12:30 - 9:00 p.m., York Quay 

Works by seven Canadian painters, lectures, 
every Sunday at 3:00 p.m.

Modelling in clay, collages, tie-dyeing, 
and macramé in the Crafts Studio.■ ^

HARBOURFRONT 235 QUEEN'S QUAY WEST 
Just west of the foot of York Street — For details call 369-4951 (FREE PARKING) E.L.
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THE GLORIOUS BEER OFCOPENHAGEN



The funniest film of 198$.
Wirt, CHEVY CHASE star of "Saturday Night Live"
PHIL PROCTOR • RICK HURST • LARRAINE NEWMAN • HOWARD HESSEMAN • ROGER BOWEN 

Music by LAMBERT 4 POTTER • Written by MICHAEL MISLOVE and NEIL ISRAEL • Executive Producer WOODPECKER MUSIC INC. 
Produced by |OE ROTH • Directed by BRAD SWIRNOFF & NEIL ISRAEL

Added Subject: CHEECH & CHONG “Basketball Jones” 
"STARTING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, AT ODEON YORK 2" (Restricted)

I

YIN COURT
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD

10% DISCOUNT
ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P.M.

. OPEN Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 a.m. 
Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p.m.

TELEPHONE: 667-8282
1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

(1 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale>

PERFORMING ARTS 
SERIES

Rs ERIC
BENTLEY
IN CONCERT

"Songs of Love 
and Struggle"

\

Tues. Oct. 19 
at 9:00 p.m.

Burton Auditorium
York University

Box Office Information - 677-2370

i
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First of the season

Artichoke ripe for viewing at the Tarragon
Ferguson. The atmosphere in the Artichoke is also successful she seemed ready to break into 
household can only be described as because of the prowess of the laughter while she delivered her

superlative as the fidgity Lily-
final lines.constantly bickering. . , . , , Bill Glassco’s direction is a work

Into the scene steps Gibson Agnes who is so tense that she won t of art. The focus of the play, the 
McFarland, a highly educated, take off her hat for fear that her growing tension in the Morley

insides will drift away. household never falters. The cast
Aloma makes the role come alive works as a true team, creating an 

the summer. The result is a by capturing the whole Lily-Agnes, atmosphere combining spiritual 
rekindling of feelings between not only delivering her lines isolation and physical crowding, 
Gibson and Mrs. Morley. She believlably, but complementing the and revying up into a powder keg 
decides that Gibson is far superior language with wholly convincing of emotion, 
to Walter, who seems to spend his facial expressions, gait and tone of 
whole life doing nothing but voice.
“putting it in and taking it out-the 
wheat crop that is.”

overly witty, old flame of 
Margaret’s who has come to spend

- ? •*

The set consists of a plain but 
homey kitchen and parlour, lying 

Hagan Beggs displays total adjacent to another farm house 
concentration in playing Gibson, kitchen, which is set slightly far- 
This results in a character who ther upstage. The two are 
comes across.as a hilarious ec- separated by a realistic backdrop 
centric. He never becomes a mere of prarie wheatfields. By isolating 
carricature, which could easily one farmhouse interior from 
have been the case had a less another by the use of the backdrop 
talented actor taken the role.

f
■

V
IÜ

V In any case, the local f amers, in 
assessing the situation at the 
Morley’s place, refer to Gibson as 
the Artichoke, a rare fruit with a 
mysterious heart, while all the 
common farm folks are merely 
‘ ‘turnips’ ’ by comparison.

3

I .
and clever lighting techniques, two 

Everyone else performs com- conflicting feelings of isolation and 
petently except for one true congestion are ingeniously com- 

The production is successful, disappointment. Patricia bined.
>, v “S name a brief summary of the firstly because of a superb script by Hamilton, who appears as The device of the two neighbors 

Question. What is witty, wacky, plot must be given. The scene is set Joanna Glass, a native of Margaret, could easily have been as narrators works well, not only
features a water witch and is great on the Saskatchewan prairie, Saskatchewan who captures the the star of the show as she acts for delineation of the plot, but also
™ salads. The answer: Arti- where Walter and Margaret essence of the prarie experience in brilliantly in certain scenes of the as a contribution of wry humour to a
choke, the season opener at the Morley, a simple farm couple, hve her work. The result is a successful play. However, near the play’s end, pathetic situation. On the whole
Tarragon Theatre. and work the land with their harvest of well ripened characters, her concentration appeared to the audience savoured the bitter-

To understand how the play gets daughter Lily-Agnes and Grandpa each one refreshing and unique. diminish rapidly to the point where sweet flavour of the Artichoke.

Les Carlson as Walterand Marie Romain Aloma as Lily-Agnes.

by BOB POMERANTZ

A FACULTY OF EDUCATION 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

INFORMA TION SESSION
WESTERN CERAMIC 
SCULPTURE 1963-76AGYUwill be held at York University 

on Thursday, October 21 at 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
in Room S201 - Ross Building

The Faculty Admissions Office will provide Admission In
formation and answer questions. All interested students 
are urged to attend.

from the collection of

DAVID GILHOOLY
ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5 October 12-31,1976

“CRAZY...a cross between MONTY PYTHON 
and NBC SATURDAY NIGHT:

“EXCRUCIATINGLY FUNNY...The funniest 
of all the irreverent putdowns...you’re 
gonna laugh long & hard.”

“LUNACY...in the satirical vein of Woody 
Allen’s SLEEPER.’

“OUTRAGEOUS...
Harvard Lampoon 
irreverence... 
completely 
off the wall.”

j i
-CHICAGO TRIBUNE

- KMPC

i >
-VARIETY

m

*3
n

-HOLLYWOOD REPORTER V

International Harmony Presents 
A Danton Films Ltd Release
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Sports Profiles

York's volunteer physician is an avid fan too
time and effort. Typically, when I The OUAA requires that the j 

When York University first saw him, he was giving up several home team supply a doctor to j 
began organizing its Inter- evening hours in order to give the service both teams so that Dr. j 
University athletic programme, it Yeomen hockey players their pre- Campioni’s attendance at Yeomen

away games is optional.
Not surprisingly, Dr. Campioni Nonetheless, he usually travels on 

medical supervision for its varisity acquired his affinity to athletics the road with the hockey team. ^L' 
football and hockey teams, through his own participation, Indications are that he will have K 
Originally, Dr. Mike Campioni was combining soccer and cricket with plenty to cheer about again this 
only one of several such volunteers his medical studies in Holland season. 
but, in short order, he carved out a before coming to Canada in 1959. 
special niche for himself.

Assigned often
placements were usually made and even then his assistants insist then able to recommend treat- |

ments, usually by the training staff,
an impression not only as a doctor To this day, Dr. Campioni but occasionally by specialists, 
but as a rabid fan. After a par- maintains a close connection with physiotherapists and the like. 0
ticularly emotional game, then soccer. He is a medical adviser for Infootball,moston-fieldinjuries o
trainer Mert Prophet suggested the National Soccer League and has involve minor contusions or tem-q.
that he come every week because travelled abroad with the Canadian porary loss of wind. In both sports, E
he, alone, displayed any en- National Team. During the past injuries of a more serious nature *

summer he was on the medical are most often to knees, shoulders g'
The following year, recognizing team responsible for the Olympic and necks. Unfortunately, {jj

the obvious advantages of having soccer rounds played in Toronto. emergency attention is sometimes °
the same doctor treat and observe Dr. Campioni’s main regret, required and both the ambulances York’s volunteer physician, Dr. Mike Campioni
the players throughout the entire however, is that he never had the and facilities of York-Finch While there is no magic involved sports medicine in this wav 
season, Nobby Wirkowski asked opportunity to play hockey and it is Hospital are available for those in sport medicine, there is an in- “People always ask me ‘What’s
Dr. Campioni to shoulder that apparent that this sport is his situations. creasing need for expertise in the the difference between the hockev
responsibility. That was six years favourite. The atmosphere at the Dr. Campioni makes the ultimate particulars of this area. Recent player who hurts his knee and the
ago and Dr. Campioni has been a hockey physicals was relaxed and decision regarding an individual studies estimate that as many as 90 guy who hurts his knee at work or in
fixture at York ever since. easy going, the players and the player’s fitness to play. For- per cent of those playing football at his backyard7’ Well the euv in his

Dr. Campioni has had a family doctor trading quips in a manner tunately, this task is made easier by high school level or higher suffer backyard can take all the time he
practice since 1961. His work,at that demonstrated that Dr. the fact that the coaches put no some sort of injury in the course of a wants to recover The athlete has tn
York, he calls a hobby but a hobby Campioni is considered to be an pressure on him to hurry players "
to which he devotes considerable integral part of the team.

By ROBERT EASTO

approached Humber Memorial season physicals. 
Hospital concerning volunteer

i

The doctor’s medical role is 3 
When pressed, Dr. Campioni will primarily diagonistic. He deter- 

because admit to having been “pretty good” mines the nature of the injury and is I
OFE-

■
Ü

alphabetically, Dr. Campioni made that he is being modest. 1^ r i T

hi ; ■

thusiasm.

season.
He explains the unique element of possible. ”

get back into action as fast asback before they’re ready.

Fiesta ITIore BriefsExcalibur 
staff meeting

today at 3 p.m.

LATE FLASHES... heading a 
list of things that should have got
ten better coverage, but didn’t, is a 
pleasantly surprising set of results 
from last weekend’s Track and 
Field meet at McMaster, where 
York’s Yeowomen managed a 
first, a second and two third place 
finishes.

In miserable weather that 
plagued jocks everywhere York’s 
Karen Merrick led the field in the 
800 metre run with a time of 2:23.5 
while Margot Wallace achieved a 
third place in the 400 metre event.

Taking time out from her swim
ming programme, Candy Millar 
came in third in the 1500 metre 
race with a run of 5:35.3. Roun
ding out York’s performance was 
Liz Rynkun who managed a 
second place in the javelin throw, 
with a distance of 30.59 metres.

Coach Dave Smith was not 
overly optimistic about the girls 
acheivements pointing out that the 
meet was not well attended, with 
some key schools missing.

However, he did express hope for 
York to place in the medals at the 
OWIAA championships this 
weekend at McMaster.

According to Smith, York’s best 
hopes lie with the four by four 
relay team as well as high-jumper 
Evelyn Brenhouse and 200 metre 
runner Pam Medland.

Yeowomen Ann Harrison ex
plained that even if the team could 
just get more competitors to fill 
out their roster it would make a 
big difference. “We need more 
girls to come out and try”, she 
said, “even if they aren’t ex
ceptional, the extra help would 
give the team more chances to 
place well.”

It’ll colour your 
thinking about 
birth control.

NJ---
NOMINEE BEST PICTURE

CANADIAN FILM AWARD

“IT IS A HANDSOME, ENJOYABLE, 
IN SOME WAYS WONDERFUL 
MOVIE, BOLD AND CLEVER.”

—THE MONTREAL GAZETTE

“A VERY BEAUTIFUL FILM!”
— VARIETY

THE FAR SHORE’ HAS ENERGY, 
AMBITION, VISION AND A MARVELLOUSLY 

CONFIDENT SENSE OF ITSELF - 
A NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENT!”

44 4

I — SATURDAY NIGHT MAGAZINE

THE
JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED FAD SHODEFiesta prophylactics in four different colours. 

Also Fourex, Excita, Nu-Form, Ramses, Sheik. 
Sold only in pharmacies.

I:
Last day to pay your fees

to register 
for the

76/77 Fall/Winter Session

i m
[L

Ü

w T
i !ii 1

m In Canadian Women’s Field 
Hockey action at Sunnybrook park 
last weekend, York’s own Pat 
Lomen playing for the Ontario 
Seniors, held the Albertan team 
scoreless for all but the final two 
minutes of their Canadian Cham
pionship finals match.

“It was an excellent game”, she 
said, “the best ever, we had them 
all the way until the last few 
minutes, and then...” what Hap
pened then was that the Albertans 
hit for two points in as many 
minutes giving them the game and 
the championship by a score of 2-

jm

- -"4 Lli

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15 w-
It's 1919, Eulalie is married to Ross ... Then she meets Tom

A NORTHERN LQ/E &TOQY
Starring
FRANK MOORE CELINE LOMEZ LAWRENCE BENEDICT SEAN McCANN

Dim led by !<•»« •• Wieland Pmdui i-d hv |mk Sired ami I Wielaml 
Siri|ii Brian Barney Story |. Wirland Pnirhii linn Design Anne Prill hard Phn|ii*ra|ihy K>, hard leiterman 

Mûrir Douglas Pringle Released by New Cinema Inleiprives t nr|i ltd.
P.S. If you need financial counselling 

go to the Student Awards Office 
Room 110A, Steacie Science Library TOWNE CINEMA

i.

D.F.
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On to nationals!

York's unofficial sailing team finishes second
Ruelens and Jeff Atkinson as Team which under normal circumstances experience. There are more races Canada sponser teams. Andre
A and Craig Evans and Bonnie alternately and combine their which means more practice Sobelewski the organizer of York

Freezing rain and snow didn’t Bowerman as Team B. Finishing points for an overall team stand- starting. The courses are shorter so undergraduate sailing activities is
deter anyone including York’s own second overall, the teams sailed ing. McMaster had one team, the boats are closer together which still trying to obtain team status
team as the Canadian Inter- consistently and as a result York Queen’s which has a strong team makes tactics very important.” and necessary financial support
collegiate Sailing Association now qualifies to compete in the was absent. Gord Clee was the only There have been informal sailing Looking forward to the finals in
(CISA) held the fourth of five fall Canadian Intercollegiate Cham- person from U of T. He raced regattas dating back to the 1930’s on Kingston he said, “It’s going to be a
regattas for the McKruen Trophy at pionships in Kingston in two weeks. together with Paul Gary from York an intercollegiate level. regatta with the best competition
Lakefield College near Peter- The boats were rotated after each who originally came along to help “As a sport — said Brown — it you’re going to find anywhere in
borough. of the six races to eliminate the officiate. combines all round physical con- Canada.”

Teams from the Royal Military possibility of any unfair advantage. Ian Brown, Co-ordinator of CISA ditioning with mental sharpness. ” If York were to win it would be a
College (RMC), York and Stu Reed and Eugene Duynstee and a member of the National Sailing is not recognized by the first It’s possible because there are
McMaster raced around the Gold racing for McMaster were plagued Sailing Team in 1975 set up the Ontario University Athletic some very good sailors on campus
Cup course using the college’s fleet by phenomenal bad luck. Finishing courses and officiated the races. He Association (OUAA) as a univer- including Gary Poyntz who with his
of battered Albacores. third, they had five breakdowns in said “Inter-collegiate racing sity sport, though it’s an Olympic brother won this year’s Canadian

RMC finished first overall five different boats including a provided an excelerated learning sport and many universities across Albacore Championshin
despite both its teams capsizing on broken mast.
Saturday. Skippers Bob Adams and Because of Thanksgiving, at- 
Mike Watts sailed extremely well tendance was down with only two

universities, RCM and York,
York was represented by Blair having complete A and B teams,

By BONNIE BOWERMAN

1

HEADQUARTERSon Sunday toeam the win.
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( Classified Rds

Talk Travel ft ToursPROFESSIONAL TYPING done at home for 
essays, term papers, thesis etc. at 60c./page. 
Call 633-3664.

York University Stong College, Rover Crew 
(division of Boy Scouts of Canada); First 
meeting of the year to be held Mon. Oct. 18, 
1976 in Sylvester's (Rm. 201 Stong) at 8:00 
p m. Anyone (male or female) is welcome to 
come and bring their questions, ideas and 
enthusiasm.

MARTIN INDIANA TENOR SAXAPHONE
with combination case. Mint condition. $376. 
661-8478.

HARBINGER 
Community Services
Information.. .Counselling 

...Referrals
BIRTH CONTROL 

ABORTION 
VENEREAL DISEASE 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL 

SEXUALITY 
also

WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

GROUPS
SEXUALITY EDUCATIONAL^

GRAND BAHAMA 
"HOTEL”ESSAYS. THESES, LETTERS, manuscripts, 

etc. Experienced typist. IBM Electric. Jane 
Steeles area. From 50c. per page. Phone 
Carole, 661-4040.

WINTER COAT - like new, one season old. 
All borg lined, full-length, suedine, size 8-10, 
neutral color - was $110. Price $50.00. Call 
Jean at 667-3782.

Feb. 12. 13 Departures
READING WEEK 4
• Airfare • Transfers

* Double Accommodation
• Breakfast &• Dinner Daily 

• Golf • Tennis • Sailing

YOUR OWN HOME? Let the specialist show 
you how easy it is! You can afford it! 1-2 & 3 
bedrooms available. Discuss your needs with 
Adamo Real Estate. Call Lisa Taylor anytime 
781-6151.

TYPIST AVAILABLE to work at home. All 
forms of typing done: essays, transcripts, etc. 
Located in Malton/Rexdale area. Very 
reasonable rates. Phone 677-7743 after 5:30 
p.m.

Why Freeze? $349 Standard 
$389 DeluxeFur - Coats jackets and stoles 

used $10. up. New $99. and up -
Excellent selections. Muskrat, racoon, 
mink, rabbit" etc. Hats, collars and men's 
furs. Trade-ins accepted Counselling and 

Development 
Centre

is offering
TRANSACTIONAL 

ANALYSIS 
WORKSHOP 

October 15 -16
SINGLES 

WORKSHOP 
Oct. 23 

ENCOUNTER 
WEEKEND 

October 29-30

SKI UTAHTYPING: fast, efficient, neat. Scarborough 
area. Call Pam - 438-5275. Dec. 18. 26 Feb. 12 

• Round Trip Airfare 
• Transfer to/from Hotel 

• 8 day 7 night accommodation 
* 5 day tow pass

PAUL MAGDER FURS
TYPING DONE EXPERTLY in my home. 
Essays, manuscripts, theses, charts, diagrams, 
etc. Rush jobs my specialty. Call 633-9231 or 
667-8308 - Norene.

202 Spadina Avenue
Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. - Friday 90 a.m.- 
9 p.m. Tues. - Wed. - Sat. 9 a.m. : 6 p.m.

363-6077 x from $279 p.p. dbl. 667-3609 or 667-3632
Rm. 214 Vanier Residence 

York University

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday - Friday

TYPING. Experienced on theses, disserta
tions, MBA case studies and policy papers. 
IBM Executive Typewriter. Bathurst-Steeles 
location. Mrs. Logan, 223-1325.

Ski Mont. Ste. 
Anne QuebecLOST: 1 large stainless steel bowl, 1 large 

blue Danish cooking pot, 1 cutting board, 1 
wooden spoon. Left by mistake inside doors 
of No. 2 Assiniboine Saturday night. Please 
contact Mary Junjete, N915, 667-3453.

Dec. 19, 27 Feb. 13 
• 6 day, 5 night • Hilton • 5 day 
tow pass • bus transportation 

• X-country & drive yourself rates 
• compare what you get
from $125 p.p. quad

Book any treasure tours, Elkin. 
Suntours, trip by Nov. 1, 1976 

and we'll give students and staff

EXPERIENCED
Essays, theses, manuscripts, resumes etc. ex
pertly typed. Convenient area - Dufferin and 
Finch. Electric typewriter - reasonable rates 
Call Carol 630-4321.

SECRETARY/TYPIST.

HAVING TROUBLE being positively gay? It 
might help to talk about it. Call 964-6600, 
Toronto Area Gays (TAG).wmm&jMmmMM

VACATIONSA SUPERIOR TYPIST will do your essays, 
thesis, etc. I.B.M. Selectric with correcting 
feature. Call 425-5616. Ski Mont Ste. Anne Dr. J.W. CAPELL

and
Dr. M.L. GROSS

OPTOMETRISTS 
CENTRAL SQUARE 
YORK UNIVERSITY

667-3700
By Appointment

Dec. 18-23 or 
Dec. 27-Jan. 1

"Bus * Hotel Hilton 
Lowes le Concord or Chateau 

Frontenac * Transfers 
* Tows * Breakfasts

a 5% discount
Call Today 630-4163

EXPERT TYPING done by experienced se
cretary fast and accurately on I.B.M. electric 
typewriter (essays, theses, manuscripts, etc.) 
paper supplied. CALL - Carole - 633-1713. 
(Finch/Dufferin area). For further information 

and registration, call
ACTORS AND ACTRESSES required for a 
16 mm black and white film drama. Please 
call Russell 638-6270.

EXPERIENCED HOME TYPIST of essays,
thesis, etc. Reasonable rates phone anytime 
638-7078. ♦123From Quad PP EVA PILA

at 667-2305
WANTED JUDO-GI (judo outfit or uniform) 
size 4 (equivalent size in American 
ments is size 40). Call John at 661-1748 
anytime.

TUTOR WANTED: Someone who would 
enjoy teaching History and or French to 
fourteen-year old boy. Two hours weekly. 
Bayview and Finch. 221-7271.
-TUTORS REQUIRED to teach secondary 
and university students in the following sub
jects - mathematics, physics, chemistry, 
French. Tutoring experience necessary. 789-

wmmmmmmm measure-

Christmas or Reading Week
MIAMI
FREEPORT
NASSAU

Texas Instrument 
Calculators 

15% off to students 
AUDIO AND BUSINESS 

SYSTEMS
3440 Pharmacy Avenue, Unit 17 
Agincourt, Telephone 497-4571

From ACAPULCO 
ST. PETES 

CUBA
BARBADOS, JAMAICA, ALL OTHERS

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

YORK UNIVERSITY*299
DENTAL SERVICE

By AppointmentCONQUEST TRAVEL
3333 BAYVIEW AVENUE 

220-5040 Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631
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York hosts OUAA golf finals

Windsor takes top honours at golf tourney
By IAN MULGREW “It was a thinking man’s cour-

VANDORF—The University of se”,saidGarvie.
Windsor eked out their first golf While the tournament itself was 
championship in 58 years last exciting and the closeness of the 
Friday at the OUAA finals held at standings kept tension high until 
the Westview Golf and Country late Friday afternoon, the real

drama was the sudden death play- 
The two day event, hosted by off between Garvie and Wilder.

York for the second year in a row,

lhr!
T. _ . „ The first hole ended in a tie and if*

saw Jim Garvie of Windsor win the the suggestion came that the match ■ 
Len Shore trophy as the tour- be called a draw. But the players afle 
nament’s top individual player._ were bound to conclude their :

Garvie edged out Fred Wilder for contest on the greens, 
the win on the second hole of a The pressure was mounting and 
sudden death play-off, leaving the on the second tee Wilder admitted 
Waterloo veteran in second place to it, murmuring, “I don’t like » 
for the third time in three years. this”.

In the race for the R.F. Ruttan At the second tee both finalists hit
Team trophy the competition was beautiful shots down the fairway, 
equally close with five teams all After two more good second shots £ 
within six strokes of winning it. In Garvie lay a long seven feet from 5 
the end however it was Windsor the pin while Wilder was just off the ° 
again with a team total of 627 over green. |
the course of the two day event, Eyeing his ball carefully Wilder 
beating the team from Western by chipped on to the green and wat- 
one point. ched as his ball rolled towards the

While the weather conditions cup, hit the rim and bounced out. It - |nnntimon _ .■■■
were good, a chilly nip in the air was a heartbreaker of a shot that Lon9 ,ime golf supporter Len Shore presents award bearing his name to individual winner John Garvie 
kept the golfers walking briskly came to rest just inches from a surveyed the lie, as the crowd I 
from tee to tee. According to most championship. gathered closer and waited
players the course was excellent Under enormous pressure, the growing chatter of cameras 
with fast greens and good fairways. Garvie walked up to the green and clicking and whirring. “Please,

H
6Pi l-<ri *

■ à

•i

m

’m not used to the cameras,” ordinator and head coach of the 
pleaded Garvie, obviously Yeomen duffers was optimistic 
snaken. about the team’s future.

SS kSSShE~
dramatic shot, then, a birdie and them.” Adding that they would still 

„ the championship. have two or three years to develop
By DAVE FULLER season coming up with the kind of In the game at Queen’s both sides nioJ r 3W3rdS Presentation that their skills, Wirkowski expressed

Led by veteran Aldo di Alfonso, performance that promises to lead lost a player on this same in- " Ï’ cuVle/eCv1Ved the flrst ^ enthusiasm for the next season
York’s soccer team picked up a win Yeomen into the finals, probably fraction. ever LÆnbtiore trophy. “Now we have time to work on

«"'game, «he r„,ki, tZSZX SSS&HZ —hltSS^

OUAA champs, Queens. goalkeeper has allowed only two thrown out ” said rnarh nnhhio eplaces the McCaU award and is Members of the York team in-
On Saturday York endured snow, «f* , . ' t£e M ^U, ”25

rain and cold winds in their contest ^orce(i to come from behind, in game and then started throwing Aithmmh th „ .. Tony Robinson, Rick Blouin and
with RMC to come away with a slim Sunday’s game against Queen’s the players off Theïe v^L ^ ^ £°up representing MorleyBoyd.
one goal win. The weather was Yeomen once more had to depend frustration on both sides ” Y was weU off the pace, shooting Blouin was the top player for the
responsible for the low score as on di Alfonso for their scoring TaVer in îhelm! v v , ♦ WfrVnw °\ 681 ’ *obby Yeomen shooting an 83 and an 82
both teams felt the conditions put Plays. Trailing 1-0 York finally tied ln,tbe gam® York lost Wirkowski, the tourneys co- for a two day total of 165.
them off their game. the score despite being a man short, anotner player and since

Coach John Dobbie said, “It was refer^’s decision
freeze out there. In weather like heads oï^h^eS2bte2

ficiating.

York ties Queen's, beats RMC

no
replacement is allowed, the teams n. \Æ ■
mentetenhematChPlayingnine 100111611 Will 393111

that a game could go either way” 
Fortunately for York, di Alfonso’s 
single marker held up until the 
match was over.

York will most likely finish the Ynrk?/™i!REWpUID0 , ^ ^ 11 Points.
At a previous game against season in second place behind U of fnr «i, Lfnfco/• °wed Due to ,the ram> York had

Western, Yeomen were forced to T, a position they do not mind at all. ]aQt c„tP j_ ♦ gains*. McMaster problems in switching from a
T - , play short-handed because of the “We’re content to let U of T beat all a, <Lq t jTzft0 turn a tie game mto passing game to a kicking game,
In goal again for the Yeomen was same call, whereby the referee can the teams, we’ve tied”, said T, ,0 ^ „ , 1L unlike McMaster who were ef-

Luigi di Martelli. Di Martelli eject any player who disputes a Dobbie, “whether we finish first or m _tradm8 York throughout fective both ways. Yeomen coach
gained his third shut-out of the decision too loudly. second doesn’t really matter we’ll Î*1081 of the ^ame, McMasters’ Mike Dinning said, “The

still have to beat U of T to take it h0p3S w*Tre crushed after a great Marauders really put on an im-
all.” ^onng display by Yeoman Bruce pressive game, quite an im-

.. . c Matheson. During the last ten provement over last year”.
Next Saturday the Yeomen will minutes of the game, Matheson put McMaster’s coach Wavne

tîïn h ® °re ! wir, hr® theYe.omen int0 a six Point lead Mackness showing a bit of op-
closer on the 23rd against Waterloo, giving him a personal game total of timism said, ‘‘The point spread is

getting smaller every time”.
Throughout most of the game the 

Yeomen lacked co-ordination in 
their plays. It wasn’t until near the

By WALTER RIGOBON Turning In his usual stellar s,arled 10 ■>“' “
Umverstiy of Toronto Blues performance for the Yeomen was One of York’s promising Dlavers 

upended an mspired York Yeomen all purpose lineman Paul Sheridan. Domenic ScuglSa Tho nlavs al

s~:r::r eehf~
in total Qffence and Coach Aldndge defence tonight. I also moved Working mainly with a team of 
perfMTnance’’>r0Va * Da"nZ Bart°'» 7 <he rookies oLing JÆg to'Xteï
^“ased about our per- “^gS"^ a"dhe^ "T?

ssSSsSP5Bljes- attack spotlighted John IMÏÏSTÜ'ZÏS ^ffiSSS^played

herïd JZki?ago°L,le a7t£e ?a«“rday, put on a great per-

tailback position He fitted in nicely “it’s tough to say who’s better Wlth 316-6 t[lumph- They
carries1*’1’"’’ ïardS °" 26 Pere a greater rivalry between dination tl^h^coteagueîon

University of Toronto coach Ron haï S 5d?et',^72 KaïïSTS

^«shEEESstarch out of the Varsity attack. Marauders who were victimized rptnm hi t Ian Brennan on the 
Elsey will be lost to the club for for YorkTtoe ric^2«“ Sten *nP h°me ,rom Ha"

thftthmntnde>r °f ^îf ^aS2"’a*u0™ wm provide the opposition for the Wednesday York nlaved U of T

J JtJKrsss ^tiss,t,r.in"6"meto ibssss7Res“ite

Sports Briefs
“I don’t know”, said York tennis coach Paul Frost,” I guess it 

was a let down after upsetting U of T the way we did. ”
Frost was trying to explain why his veteran squad of raquet men 

were unable to defeat the team from Western at last Saturday’s 
OUAA Men s tennis finals at Cobblestone courts. “We should have 
addled0^ doubles "^hes 80(1 at least one more of the singles” he

York lost to Western 4-2 after a strong start by the team of Pat 
Gamey and Walter Crane who beat their opponets 7-6 and6-4.

Peter McCarter the Yeomen captain and Mike Mathé lost their 
crucial doubles match by scores of 4-6,6-4 and 6-2.

In the singles competition the biggest upset was pulled otf by 
Western s Ralph Dinkla who ceded the first set to his opponent Pat 
Gamey by a score of 0-6, and went on to win 7-5 and 6-1.

Glendon’s Mike Devine also lost his match along with Pat 
Gamey. The sole winner for York in the singles contest was 
McCarter who trounced his opposite 6-1 and6-1.

“They realized they should have won”, said coach Frost “they 
were down afterwards because they knew they had let up.”

Grid men stow Blues

year
* * *

UP and COMING...although in a temporary lull at the moment the 
Yeowomen varsity teams will resume their schedule next week 
starting with the season opener for the basketball team on Tuesday 
against Centennial at 7:30 pm in Tait McKenzie...the women’s 
tennis doubles ranking tournament will be held at Waterloo where 
coach Benita Senn and her team will attempt to overcome the 
confusion of the ranking system and come up with a respectable 
placing...on Saturday October 16th it’s the OWIAA-OUAA Track 
and Field Championship at McMaster...the Football Yeomen take 
on the Marauders at Mac on the same day while on Tuesday the 
new improved hockey men start their exhibition season against 
Waterloo in the Ice Palace at 8:15 pm...and last of all we shouuld 
mention that York will host the second regular season Water Polo 
tournament also on Saturday the 16th, York plays at 12:30,3:30 and 
againat5:30...more briefs on pg. 14... D F
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